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5 American
senators
arriving
Haig holds talks

with Carrington
JEDDAH, April 10 — U.S. Senate major-

ity leader Howard Baker, who left Washing-
ton Thursday will arrive here Saturday on a
ten-day tour of the Middle East. Baker and
bis delegation of several senators will have
talks with government leaders and attend the
official opening Sunday of the King Abdul
Aziz International Airport.

**At a recent meeting with Reagan and
Haig,” the Republican Baker said in a depar-
ture statement, “it was decided that one
important foreign initiative the administra-

tion needs to revive is the Middle East peace
agreement. This trip will provide the oppor-
tunity to determine the current status of the
Camp David peace accords and the subse-
quent action to be followed to build off that

agreement.”

Senator James McClure, a Republican who
is also making the trip, said in another depar-
ture statement: “It is absolutely imperative

that the United States continue to build good
relationships with out friends in Saudi
Arabia. The energy demands of the United
States require that we accurately assess just

what the relationship between our two
nations is — how dosely military considera-
tions are tied to the shipment of Saudi Ara-
bian oil to the United States. Baker will also

visit the Sultanate ofOman. Egypt and Israel.

Meanwhile, in London. U.S. Secretary of

State Alexander Haig had 90 minutes of talks

here Friday with British Foreign Secretary
Lord Carrington and gave details of his

** * * J * recent visit to the Middle East.

,

Questioned after the discussions, Haig,

. i- * who arrived in London Thursday night from
iC’ •«. Madrid, declined to comment on the con-

‘ tribution a European initiative could make to

the peace process ixr the MidkJle East.-Obser-

vers said this was an important point as Lord
Carrington, one of the promoters of such an
initiative, takes over the chairmanship of the

European Economic Community's council

shortly.

A British foreign office spokesman said the

talks also covered Poland and Afghanistan.

They continued over lunch. Later Friday.

Haig was to meet Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher, who is scheduled to visit several

Arab countries at the end of the month.
Haig told the news conference he had

spoken with Carrington ofhis trip earlier this

week to Egypt, Israel, Jordan and Saudi

Arabia.

Haig said he had discussed the peace pro-

cess and the “problem of external threats to

the Middle East region,”.

When asked whether the Camp David

peace plan might now be dead and that the

United States might now move on to the

European Middle East peace initiative, Haig

did not respond directly.

Hajg said the EEC initiative, as he under-

stood'it, was a fact-Gnding attempt. He said

the United States was keeping abreast of this

and that there had been “good exchanges on

it”.

When a reporter tried to raise the question

of U.S. opposition to PLO involvement in

peace negotiations. Lord Carrington inter-

rupted the informal press briefing on the

steps of the foreign office building and said be

and Haig had to continue their talks over

lunch. „ .

• ‘ The U5 . Secretary of state leaves Saturday

for Paris where he will meet French President

Valery Giscard tfEstaing and Foreign Minis-

ter Jean Francois-Poncet before going on to

Bonn, the last leg of his European tour.

Ford rejects merger
DETROIT, Michigan, April 10 (AP) —

Ford Motor Co. said Friday its board of direc-

tor cumidered- and rejected a possible merger

with Chrysler Corp.
In a statement released by the no. 2 auto-

maker. the Ford Chairman said the question

was considered at a Thursday meeting of

Ford* s board of directors and was raised ** by

intermediaries acting on behalf of Chrysler.

“ ll was unanimously decided that a merger

or other similar arrangement with. Chrysler

should be rejected as dearly not being in the

best interest of Ford or its stockholders.
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• SHUTTLE VOYAGE : NASA diagram showing (he sequence of events during the launch of the space shuttle.

Much heralded spaceflight fails to take off
By Dave Kaiser

Houston Bureau

HOUSTON. April 10 — The planned
launching of the space Shuttle Columbia
from Cape Canaveral Florida was cancelled

Friday morning due to the failure of a back-
up computer in the on-board system. .The
launch has now tentatively been rescheduled
for.6:50 a.m.lcentral standard time (J 1:50

, GMT) Sunday. April 12.

“The problem with the shuttle was in one
of five onboard computers,” said Mack Her-
ring, a spokesman for the National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration here at John-
son Space Center.“One of the five units was
notgiving thesameinformation and wecould
not carry on the launch with any of the sys-

tems not functioning.
“We tried to take care of the problem dur-

ing the nine minutes and hold period which
was left before launch when theproblem was

discovered, but it soon became obvious that

this was a major problem which would take

more time to repair.”

The launch time was rescheduled for later

on Friday morning, but NASA technicians

were unabletofind theproblem'scause. Her-
ring said that technicians in Houston would
continue to analyze dje problem and had
every confidence that the mission would be

' ready to go by Sunday. .

“Tliere are many places they have t5 look
in the computer to find this problem," he
said. “It could either be in the computer sys-

tem or in its software, technicians will be
workingaround-the-clock until they alleviate
this problem and the countdown can be
restarted.”

Besides technical problems.another con-
sideration for the cancellation was medical
constraints placed on the astronauts John
Young and Robert' Crippen, who sat

patiently strapped in their flight-deck ejee-

Reagan returns to WhiteHouse today
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GET-WELL CARD : President Ronald Reagan looking at a huge get-weU card in his

hospital room Thursday. The card is a photograph of aD the White -House staff.

WASHINGTON, April 10 (Agencies) --

U.S. President Ronald Reagan will return to

the White House Saturday, barring

unforeseen complications, White House
sources said Friday.

Deputy White House press secretary Larry

Speakes said Friday morning that a decision

had been made on when the presdent would

be discharged from the George Washington

University Hospital, but he refused to dis-

close it. Other sources said, however, that

Reagan would return Saturday morning. The

presidem entered the hospital March 30,

when he received a chest wound in an assassi-

nation attempt.

Doctors and aides said the president, itch-

ing to return to the fray over his economic

program, “really can’t wait to get home."

After a “very good, very restful” night, the

president awoke at 6:35 a.m. Friday to watdi

the launching of the space shuttle on televi-

sion, said David Prosperi, an assistant White

House press secretary. Reagan read news-

papers, the White House news summary and

was awaiting the shuttle's lifeoff, Prosperi

said.

Reagan, making steady progress bad his

“best day yet" Thursday, said Dr. Dennis

O'Leary, the hospitaTs dean of clinical

affairs. With his temperature normal for

more than 36 hours, the president was taken

offone of tfte antibiotics he had been receive

ing as a precaution against infection, O"Leary

said.

The 70-year-old Reagan has lost some

weight in the hospital, 'and it. showed in. a

color picture taken Wednesday and released

a day later by the White House. TTie presi-

dent. dressed in u dark blue bathrobe, looked

a little tired and drawn. “You would, too, at

this stage,” O'Leary said.

Meanwhile, there was bright news about

White House press secretary James S. Brady,

who was shot through the brain in the assassi-

nation attempt Larry Speakes called Brady’ s

recovery “really nothing short of a miracle”

and quoted O'Leary as. saying he was

“extremely optimistic” that Brady eventually

will be able to return to White House duties.

While doctors say it could be a year before

the full effects of Brady’s wound and surgery

are known, O’Leary said,“We’ re reasonably

confident that Brady is going to have a pretty

full recovery of his mental function ." He
added that Brady's temperature is normal

and he has been taken off antibiotics.

In Philadelphia, the parents of Edward

Richardson, indicted on charge of threaten-

ing to kill the president described their son

Thursday as “a loving, generally attentive

and obedientson" who was incapable of viol-

ence. In a statement released by their attor-

ney, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Richardson,

along with their two daughters and another

son, asked for compassion and understanding

in “their rime of crisis."

Edward Richardson was indicted by a Fed-

eral grand jury in New Haven, Connecticut,

Thursday on two charges of threatening to

kill Reagan. He was arrested in New York

city two days earlier, and police said he was

carrying a loaded gun. “We are shocked and
saddened by. the events .that have been

reported to us In the last 36 hours," the

Richardsons’ stateraentsaid." WewaritPres4

idem Reagan and the American people to

know that we have a deep respect for him and

his well-being and for the government of this

country."

non seats as computer technicians worked on
the trouble.

According to medical officials of NASA
the astronauts were lying on their backsin the

airplane-like orbiter and could remain in that

position for only a limited time.

While space officials believed that the time

limit was not quite reached, it was fast

approaching when the decision was made to

delay the trouble-plagued mission once
again'

.

Young and Crippen had entered the flight

deck at 4 a.m. (0900 GMT) and NASA doc-

tors were concerned about their blood circu-

lation because they had been in a horizontal

position for more than six hours.

Young and Crippen were within 16
minutes of die planned 6.50 a.m. (1150
GMT) liftoff when they discovered a fuel cell

problem. No sooner was it solved than the

computer difficulty cropped up.

Launch director George Page announced
the postponement when it became apparent

that the computer problem could not be cor-

rected Friday.
“ We are stopping the dock,” said NASA

spokesman Hugh Harris at 9:59 a.m.— three

hours after the scheduled launchtime.
" We’re sending out a crew to open the

hatch of the orbiter and take the astronauts

out to their crew quarters, about 10 kilomet-

ers from the launch pad.

A requirement to empty more than half a

million gallons (about 2 million liters) ofvol-

atile fuel from Columbia's tanks and to purge

them before refilling — a 48 -hour process —
makes a Saturday blastoff impossible.

An estimated one million viewers had

arrived before dawn to see the launch and left

disappointed.

Earlier, President Ronald Reagan sent a

good-luck message to the U.S. space shuttle

astronauts, saying their mission fills Ameri-

cans with a surge ofpride and “ we all feel as

giants once again.”
In a statement from his hospital room, the

recuperating president told Young and Crip-

pen that they were embarking on a daring

enterprise and you take the hopes and
prayers of all Americans with you.

Meanwhile, China appears to be showing

exceptional interest in the launching of the

U.S. space shuttle.

Only hours before the scheduled blastoff

the official People ’s Daily front-paged two

photographs of the spaceship on its launching

pad and of a UGMs. Space -program tedhni-

dan wearing earrauffs and looking over elec-

tronic instruments. It is the first time the

Communist Party organ has given front-page

treatment to a foreign space mission.

Sweden denies

woman asylum
STOCKHOLM, April 10 (AP) — A

daughter of Fidel Castro’s former physician

was refused asylum by police here, and left

police headquarters with the Cuban ambas-

sador, Swedish officials have said.

Carmen VaDejo Mitowska, 29, who had

left Cuba to undergo eye treatment in Mos-

cow and later in Helsinki,came to Stockholm

on a ferry from the Finnish capital April 1

,

police said.

On arriving here, she applied for political

asylum, but police turned down her request

because she had “insufficient reasons,” a

police spokesman said.

The next morning, Cuban arnbassdor to

Sweden Quinton Pino Midiado was allowed

by police to see Mitowska at Stockholm

police headquarters. She left with him, and

was apparently sent to Moscow, police said.

“When we explained that she could not

stay in Sweden, she volunteered to leave tiie

country,'’ Olof Dahlqvist, chief of the police

department Friday said.
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Yamani says

Soviet moves
geared for oil

London Bureau

LONDON, April 10— Soviet military and
political moves (in Afghanistan, the Horn of

Africa and South Yemen) arc designed to

give Moscow a strategic leverage to negotiate

for part of Arab and Middle East oil. Saudi

Oil Minister Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani
was quoted as saying last month.

Yamanf s remarks,came in a closed session

address to Sudanese politicans and business-

men at the University of Khartoum March 22
and which awarded him an honorary docto-

rate in law, the London-based Arabic
magazine Al Majalla said. The magazine
quoted Yamani as saying that “in view of

Russia's hard currency shortage, the Soviet

Union wants to control oilfields from which it

can buy in rubles.”

“These fields are in Iran, which is a weak
point,” Yamani said. The minister added that

“controlling oilfields by force will lead to

third world war, especially as Iran had been
until recently under Western influence."

“ The question, ” he said, “ remains as
what the Soviet Union will do to get of this

impasse. Russia's invitation today to Western
nations to help develop Siberian hydrocar-

bons could be the beginning of secret U.S.-

Soviet talks whose subject might be us with-

out being a partner in the negotiations.”

Pravda reported March 20 that the Soviet

Union, which was having difficulty in exploit-

ing its deposits, proposed a long-term energy

deal with the West to extract Soviet hyd-

rocarbons in return for guaranteed supplies

until the end ofthiscenturyand even beyond.

Al MaJaUa quoted Yamani as telling the

Sudanesepanel that
4* while the Soviet Union

sells its oil for foreign exchange, Moscow, on
the other hand, cannot sell its gold (in large

quantities) for fear of causing a sha rp dedine
in gold prices. Hence, Russia’s need to buy
(Iranian) oil in rubles.”

The magazine quoted Yamani as saying

that the “only weapon the Arab nation has is

oil." “Without the (oil) weapon, the Arabs
would not have been able to go into war with

Israel in October 1973. and without the oil

grabing more Arab territories by Israel could

not have been stopped.”
“The oil is not only a weapon in the Arah-

lsraeli conflict, it is also a weapon in the

hands of the Third World to impose its will
”

Yamani added. He said “by the oil. Saudi

Arabia has forced industrial powers to par-

ticipate. with OPEC nations, in the U.N.-

sponsored Paris conference on third- world

development.”
Two years of north -south dialogue “pro-

duced no results because the industrial pow-
ers wanted to discuss the energy problem”.
“Now we (OPEC), have taken the toil

weapon) initiative in favor of third world

development and on a different basis of the

Paris conference,” Yamani said.

He added that the new basis (of dialogue)

was drawn up by the OPEC strategiccommit-

tee under which oil weapon will be used to

extract what the Third World wants(transfer

of technology) from the “industrial nations.”

Yamani also disclosed for the first time that

“a south-south” dialogue as proposed by the

OPEC committee will come to light in the

near future.”

He said that “this new strategy was being

held up by the Iraqi-lran war. But we shall

not deviate from this strategic whetheron the

level of north-south dialogue or south-south

dialogue. On international finance, Yamani
told the closed-door scsson at Khartoum
University that “there is a high-pitch battle”

over the control of banking institutions (the

World Bank and the IMF), and that “we are

now moving toward our objectives, step by
step, because we cannot jump over the bar-

rier of time and other existing restrictions."

King arrives here;

Fahd goes on leave
JEDDAH, April 10 (SPA) — King

Khaled will arrive here from Riyadh
Saturday to dedicate a numberof projects.
Meanwhile Crown Prince Fahd will take a

week-long holiday inside the Kingdom, it

was announced here Friday.

Laser to brighten Jeddah tonight
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, April 10 — Laser beams will

brighten Jeddah sikes Saturday night on the

eve of the opening of King Abdul Aziz Inter-

national Airport north of the city. The
demonstration of the fascinating color beams
can.be seen at a radius of 25 kilometers from

the new airport.

King Khaled officially declares the airport

open Sunday and the opening ceremony will

be transmitted via satellites to the rest of the

world.

Special equipment, flown in from West
Germany, will send the beams into the Jed-

dah skies and cameras used in the film

Superman will shoot a documentary on the

SR 15 billion airport. Charles Wilp, the

renowned German producer of documen-
taries, will direct the shooting, pan of which

will be made from the air.

U.S. sub accidentally sinks ship
TOKYO, April 10 (Agencies) — The

United States Navy said in Tokyo Thursday
night that an American nuclear-powered bal-

listic missile submarine, George Washington,

accidentally sank a Japanese freighter in the

East China Sea.

There was nodamage to the submarine but

the 2,350- ton Nissho Mam sank in 15

minutes with a crew of 15. Thirteen of the

crew were rescued early Friday morning by
Japanese naval boats while drifting in two
rubber boats but the two others, including

Capt. Yasuzo Noguchi, were reported mis-

sing.

(In Washington, the Pentagon said the

submarine, which it did not identify, was on a

routine training mission at the time of the

colliaon 1 10 miles southeast of Sasebo which

is in the south of Kyushu Island.)

( A navy spokesman said the submarine
immediately surfaced but the freighter had
disappeared iirfog before the American crew
could assess damage or find survivors.)

(The spokesman,who expressed the navy's

deep regret over the incident, said a U.S.
Navy aircraft immediately took out on a
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reconnaissance flight, but with no more suc-

cess.)

The crew members rescued from the

freighter, meanwhile, arrived Friday night at

Kushikino port, near Kagoshima in southern
Japan. They said their ship went down in 15
minutes after colliding with what they
thought might be a submarine at about 10:30
a.m. (01500 GMT) Thursday.

Chief Engineer Kureo Chiba said a twin-
engine propeller-driven plane was circling

overhead when the accident occurred as the

;Vissho Maru was on its wav from the Japan-
ese port of Kobe to Shanghai, China, with

1 ,200 tons of sundry goods. Maritime Safety
Agency officials earlier speculated the sub-
marine might belong to the Soviet Union or
the United States because no Japanese naval

submarines were assigned to the area at the

time of the accident.

The officials said the Japanese freighter

went under outside Japan's 12-mile territor-

ial waters.

(Sources close to the Pentagon said that

neither the submarine's nuclear system nor
it’s weapons were damaged.)
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Foundation awards 4th

medicine, science prize
JEDDAH. April 10 (SPA) — A fourth

annual prize for excellence in medicine and

sciences will be awarded by the King Faisal

Foundation, it was decided here Thursday.

The other three prizes given by the founda-

tion are given for the service to Islam, Islamic

studies and Arabic literature.

At a meeting of the board of directors at

the residence of Prince Abdullah Al Faisal,

eldest son of the late King it was decided also

to raise the prize money which now amounts

to SR300.000. The foundation was estab-

1

Khaled Al Faisal

lished in 1977 by the heirs of King Faisal to

recognize and reward authors and scholars

who serve Islam and produce works in litera-

ture and religious studies. Most of the capital

and assets have been contributed by them.

The meeting approved a plan to build a

cultural center for Islamic studies and-other
at a cost of SR40 million, and to set up a

scholarship scheme for Muslim students at a

cost ofSR 10 million. A certain percentage of

the annual income of the foundation will be
spent on cancer research as part of a number
of plans which will be carried out for SR200
million. The foundation which now boasts of

assets amounting to SR900 million has
already awarded a contract for the construc-

tion of a housing and commercial center in

Riyadh at a cost of SR300 million and has
participated in other projects to the tune of
SR67 million.

Last year's annual report said that the
foundation received SR209 million donated
by the heirs themselves. Only SRI million

came from the public.

The board reviewed and approved the

general budget and final statement ofaccount
which will be summitted to the general

assembly due to be held end of this year. The
meeting was chaired by Prince Abdullah and
attended by his brothers Muhammad, Khaled
and Saad.

King to dedicate projects

ri
l&ttvpoow

ARRIVAL: The Finnish deputy foreign minister, Baboran Lied, arrived in Jeddah
Friday afternoon to lead his country's delegation to the Joint Saudi-Finnish Commis-

sion's meetings. Thecommission ’s fourth session will start Saturday. Lied said upon his

antvahthat the fourth session will discuss promotion ofeconomic and technical coopera-

tion between thetwo countries. Mamoun Gabbani, head of the Foreign Ministry Western
Department, and Hussein Marzouqi. deputy-chief of the Foreign Ministry protocol,

welcomed the Finnish official at the airport.

RIYADH. Aprn liliSPAi — King Khaled
will dedicate project during his % isit

to the vVcsium Region which begins Sundji
The project* include the new King Abdul

Aziz intcrn-ilioiiiil /virport which w.i*. built :u

a cost of SRI? billion and occupies jn area of

105 square kilometers, li will he able to

handle 1 0 million pjssengers a year including

two million pilgrim* lor whom a special tei -

minul was built.

On Monday, the King will attend a func-

tion at King Abdul Aziz University to open

the first phase of the campus and the spun*
arena. The first phase includes three project*.

Two of them will provide accommodation to

the university's stuff. The faculty will be
housed in IOh villas and 21S apartment*

which together cost SR 142 million.

Supervisors and srudents will be assigned

9% rooms built at a cost of SR218 million.

The housing units will accommodate 2 .HI mi

men. The third project comprises an SR?! 1

million covered sports area. It will scat 1 ,500
people.

On the same dnv the kine will uo to th

.::dus:rt«: /one to dedicate three new f.lc
.-

i:l-«, lor making wale: treatment plants,

cooking -al and carper* They arc the first

three of ihcii kind in the country.

He will also lay the foundation sfaecof the
new Jeddah- Medina road and the mam rinp

r.i.itk -.urrounding the an. He has. ordered'

the comp’ciitm ofthe road !» * Medjtra
, second

holiest place sit Islam, ttf. ;con r.s pos«»hjc .

Fiigrim* who arrive bc;c every year must akn
visit the Ptopliet s mosque rn Medina as put
of the rue.

The road will be ?Sb kilometers long with a
l?o-kilomeier suhsidiary road linking

Ouih.-inuh, on th wo>. n Mecca threaK.

Bribed soldiers jailed
RIYADH., \prii It 1 — Two frontier niarij^

u ere svnicnced **» om- year impmr«nment Jai

hnivry. the Interior Ministry annoenivd
Thursday. The men Yuliy.! Yfuh.imm.id

H.imdi and H:is*an XbduUJi Samjfi werr
tried .md found uuiltv of taking bribes

lwi> Yemeni traveler* who reported them t.<

their ofttecr

Saud to tour

4 Asian countries

SCANDINAVIAN HOUSE PACKS I
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VILLAS FOR RENT

JEDDAH. April 10 (SPA) — Foreign
Minister Prince Saud Al Faisal will start

Saturday a tour of India, Bangladesh, Nepal
and Sri Lanka at the invitation of their fore-

ign ministers. He will be accompanied by
Sheikh Abdullah Alireza, deputy minister for

economic and cultural affairs. Ambassador
Abbas Gazzawi. director of the Asian
department and Dr. Nizar Madam, director

of foreign information and Sheikh Muham-
mad Al Sughair. deputy director of the Saudi
Development Fund.

New company formed

NOW LEASING THESE FULLY FURNISHED 3-1/2 BED ROOM/ I
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SWIMMING POOL IN COMPOUND. LOCATED IN NORTH
|

JEDDAH NEAR THE STEAK HOUSE. WILL LEASE SEPARATELY.
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JEDDAH, April 10— A new agricultural

development company with an SR400 mil-

lion capital has already been approved by the

council ministers. It is’expected to start work

as soon as a royal decree about it is issued,

according to the Agriculture Minister Dr.

Abdul Rahman Al Sheikh. Quoted by Okaz

Friday, he said, the company will be engaged

in cultivation of crops, fruits, vegetables and

anything else related to agriculture. It will

also introduce modern and effective techni-

ques of marketing products and helping far-

mers expand their arable lands and .mprove

their methods.

BULK & BAGGED CEMENT
Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,

Yemeni media invited

A! Khobar. Tel. 8644848 8645351, P.O. Box: 2iy4, Tlx: 67Q354 SABUT SJ.

Riyadh Tel: 4789323, Telex: 201175 XENEL SJ.

JEDDAH, April 10 (SPA) — A team of

Yemeni journalists and information ministry

staffers will arrive here Saturday to cover the

dedication of the new King Abdul Aziz

International airport here. The team repres-

ents Yemen’s radio and television services

and some newspapers. The mediagroup were
invited by the Ministry of Information.
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quickly to save your time.

Only genuine Poclain branded

parts are good enough for

illl^jpull 2 ifl'" ,j||

ARABIAN AUTO AGENCY
Service and parts youcan cotmt on.0

your Poclain excavator or

crane.
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i For breaking ties with Kabul
ajabnews Local

fAlfi

PAGE 3

ISLAMABAD, April 10 (SPA) —* Saudi

Arabia's decision to sever relations with the

'^viet-backed Afghan regime was well

ecdved by the press and leaders of public

ipiaion in Pakistan.

Sardar Abdul Qaiyyoum* a former presi-

lent of Azad Kashmir, in an interview with

j»A here Thursday described die Saudi Ara-

biansgovernment s decision as“astep in very
jght direction.'*

. He said Saudi Arabia, having its spedai

Position in the Muslim world, has done well

0 give alead to other countries in upholding
jgfet and justice. Riyadh’s decision to sever

diplomatic ties with the illegitimate Kabul
. tgjme, he added, must jolt die conscience of
ithcr [Mace-loving nations in supporting the

guse of subjugated and oppressed Afghan

I
eople.

Mian Tufail Muhammad, leader of late

^andoudTs Jama'at Al-Islamia, in a state-

gent congratulated King Khaled’s govern-

ment for me right step it has taken inaittmg

APR

upholdSaudidecision
Assistance to Yemen hailed

off diplomatic ties with Babiak Kaimal
.regime in Kabul.

The Jama*at leader said the Kingdom’s
step was a strict conformity to Islamicprind-
ples and the resolutions of Islamic confer-
ences and die United Nations.
Dr. In’amallah Khan, secretary general of

Karachi-based AI-Mutamar Al-Alam Al-
ls!ami,landed in a statementissued Thursday
Riyadh’s decision to snap ties with Kabul.He
said it was in line with die general sentiments
and feelings of entire Muslim world which
strongly condemned continued Soviet
aggression over Afghanistan.
Dr. Khan called on Soviets to withdraw

from Afghanistan and allow its Muslim peo-
ple to freely choose their own form of gov-
ernment.

Pakistan’s laxgest-curculation newspaper,
DrilyJung said in its editorial Thursday,“this
decision of Riyadh reflected die true senti-
ments of Mulsims all over the workf*.

Id face of continued Soviet occupation of

The position involves audio
typing.

Applicants must have basic
knowledge of medical, ter-

minology.
Complete fluency in English
Previous hospital experience
in an English speaking hos-
pital would be an advan-

Should be able
.
to speak

Arabic and English fluently.

Duties will include working
out both Arabic and English
Diets.

Also, expected to teach
patients after care service.

Must have practical expe-
rience.

tage.
PLEASE CALL THE PERSONNEL MANAGER

AT 6510555 - 6510666 OR
WRITE TO P.O. BOX 6940.

$
HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

& CO.LTD..JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

Hapag-UoydAG
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

m.v.‘lKTINOS'R 013
WITH GENERAL CAlfiGO

- - ON 9-4-1981 (E.T.D. 11-4-1981)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (&AJ

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
172LEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: B422233 EXT. 318880-296

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG )

DAMMAM: Tat: 8328734. Telex: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.

RIYADH: Tel: 4786647, Telex: 202384ARSHIP SJ.

. JEDDAH: Tel: 6870032. Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

z*

c
i?i VESSEL E.T.A. PORT

f

AL GURAINIAH 10-4-81 DAMMAM

IBN BATTOTAH 12-4-81 DAMMAM

0 AL RAYYAN 12-4-81 DAMMAM

ALWATTYAH 12-4-81 DAMMAM

AL JAB1RIAH 11-4-81 JUBAIL

IBN BATTOTAH 11-4-81 JUBAIL

Agents’

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM RIYADH S? h2?B12.

"WL!i5Sa T.l«x: 201038 KANOO SJ. ^76^

Afghanistan
,
the paper added, the Saudi

decision to sever diplomatic ties with Kabul
must prompt other nations to revise their

stand and by calling^ a spade a spade” and
follow die Saudi example.
Another mass-circulation daily, Nawa -

i -Waqt, in its editorial described, die King-

dom’s decision as the first boldand principled

reaction to foreign aggression against die

Muslim non-aligned country of Afghanistan.

In view of die central importance enjoyed
by Saudi Arabia is Arab-Islamic world,

Riyadh’s decision must be made more effec-

tivebyother brotherlystatesfollowing a simi-

lar policy towards die Kabul regime, the

paper said.

Three criminals
executed Friday
RIYADH, April 10 (SPA) — Two con-

victed criminals and a rapist were executed
here Friday. An interior ministry statement

said thetwo men HassanA1 Dosari and Ishaq
A1 Dosari had waylaid a man on the highway,

robbed and kiDed.Jum.
• Fahd AJ Said was charged with attempted
rape of a woman. He was also drank and
police established nine previous convictions

for various crimes. Although jailed and flog-

ged for robberies and drunkenness he never
gave up his criminal actsjlhe statement said.

< >

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, April 10— The Foreign Minis-

ter of Yemen Arab Republic, Ali Lutf AJ
Thawr, said his government appreciated the
“generous aid" that the Kingdom is provid-

ing his country. Thawr who arrived here Fri-

day said this assistance was being used to
raise the standard of die people and help die
government develop various services. A1
Thawr was received by Foreign Minister
Prince Saud AI Faisal and other senior offi-

. rials. He will lead the Yemeni delegation to

the meeting of the Saudi Arabian Yemeni
Coordination Council which meets periodi-
cally to deckle on the kind and volume of aid
that the Kingdom gives thatcountry. Defense
Minister Prince Sultan leads the Saudi Ara-
bian team.

The counril was set up to review Yemen's

Helmut Schmidt

Schmidt plans visit
BONN. April 10 (SPA) — West Ger-

man Chancellor Helmut Schmidt will
arrive in Saudi Arabia April 27 as the first

leg of a Gulf tour, according to an official
statement issued here Thursday.
Schmidt will be visiting the United Arab

Emirates April 29, at the invitation of
Sheikh Zayed ibn Sultan Al-Nhayan,
president of the UAE, the statement said.
The tours will take the West German
chancellor to several other Gulf states, it

added.

aid requirements which the Kingdom ensures

in cash and kind. The Kingdom provides the

country with nearly $250 million of budget-

ary support every year in addition to

development assistance for the construction

ofschools, hospitals and roads. AlThawr said

the counril has done a great deal in streng-

thening relations between the two countries

which he described as “outstanding.” He was

hopeful that the new round of meetings will

boost such cooperation even further.

Badr meets with Zayed
ABU DHABI, April 10 (SPA) — Sheikh

Zayed ibn Sultan Al Nhayan, United Arab
Emirates president, received Prince Badr ibn

Abdul Aziz, deputy commander of the
National Guard, Thursday night. Prince Badr
arrived here on a short visit earlier in the

evening.

SAUDI

LTD.
TS

Prayer Times
Saturday * Makkah MecSna Riyadh Dammam Boraidab* Tabok
Fajr (Dawn) 4.40 4.39 4.10 3.56 4.20 4.48
Dhuhr (Noon) 1222 12.23 11.54 11.41 12.05 12.35
Assr (Evening) 3.47 3.51 3.23 3.11 336 4.08
Maghreb (Sunset) 6.40 6.43 6.14 6.02 6.27 6.58
Xsha (Night) 8.10 8.13 7.44 7.32 7.57 838

WISHES TO INFORM ITS VALUED CUSTOMERS
THAT FOR THEIR CONVENIENCE THE PERSONNEL

HANDLING

FOSROC CONSTRUCTION CHEMICALS
AND

TREMCO PRODUCTS

ARE NOW LOCATED AT THEIR PREMISES
AT

KILO 2. MEDINA ROAD (NORTH
TELEPHONE: 6650039

Business’81
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT EXHIBITION EDUCATION TRAINING & SPORTS

EQUIPMENT SHOW & CONFERENCE

t

II

1
II

ThesetwoexcitingTradeexhibitions
aretobe heldsimultaneouslyat the
Al DhiaFa Exhibition Center, Riyadh

between 26-30 April
Saudi Business '81 is the first business

equipment exhibition to be held in the Kingdom

of Saudi Arabia. It is an unequalled opportunity

to review aM that is new in the fast changing

office and business equipment industry, from the

world's lead ing manufacturers and suppliers. Saudi

Business '81 caters for seme management,

company directors, owners, accountants, office

managers, secretaries, receptionists and clerks

from every sectoi of business -n the Kingdom

Saudi Education '81 w**i be o* nte»est to

specialists in the education and bam ng fields

including senior puichasmg officers, training

manageers. vocational training managers and

educationalists from Universities. Colleges,

Schools, Internationa! Development Agencies

and major industrial and commercial companies

Whilst the exhibition takes place at the

Al-Dhiafa Exhibition Centre, the Conference,

the theme of which is “Uses of Educational

Technology" takes place at the lntercont*nenta’

Hotel on 27th and 28th Ap- 1981

al-Dhiafa (33 teLuaJt
exhibition services joJ

ExhibitionCenter, Riyadh

Tor lurcher information please contact the organisers office in Riyadh, al Dhraf- nhftta *rvic« Tel: 4642864/46428 1 8 Al-Dhia.a t xhibi.ion Cen.e, 1 el : 4654475
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For attack on embass]

Pakistan topay U.S.
$13.65m in damages

Arabnews Middle East

U.N. official

to hold talks
BEIRUT. April I

inAfghanistan
I m.-ti news aercncv u

S'ATLRDA Y. APRIL il, Mg)

In Beirut

Iraqidiplomatshot dead

By Shahid Orakzai

Arab Hews Correspondent

ISLAMABAD. April 10 — Pakistan has

announced a compensation of about $13.65

million to United States for damage to U.S.

Embassy at Islamabad in November 1979.

The embassy was set ablaze by mobs who

suspected U.S. involvement in the Kaaba

incident.

An official statement said that 6U per cent

of compensation, (a total of $13,652,400)

would be paid in foreign exchange and the

rest in Pakistani rupee. The statement said

the amount being paid as compensation to

United States “due to hooliganism by certain

undesirable elements could have been util-

ized for the economic benefit of the people."

Observers saw the move as a preparation

for the talks the two countries were scheduled

to open in Washington April 20 for seeking a

durable relationship that would include sub-

stantial economic and military aid to

Islamabad.

The embassy incident which claimed at

least four American lives caused short-lived

strain in bilateral relations and the American
press criticized Gen. Zia's regime for delay-

ing a rescue operation for about 100 U.S.

diplomats and staff trapped inside the burn-

ing embassy.

Mauritanian premier visiting Libya
NOUAKCHOTT. April 10 t AFP) —

Mauritanian Prime Minister Sid'ahmad Ould
Bneijara was beginning a working visit to

Libya Friday to discuss strengthened cooper-
ation between the two countries, a reliable

source here said.

The visit by Bneijara. who is accompanied
by several government members, including

the foreign and finance ministers, appeared

to seal the healing of a diplomatic rift bet-

ween the two countries at the end of last year,

observers said here.

Meanwhile, the Senegalese news agency

reported that Mauritanian head of state

Muhammad Khouna Ould Haidalla has

expected to begin a similarly-described visit

to Senegal Saturday.

Saudi Concordia Line

ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF THE UNDER MENTIONED
VESSELS ON THE DATES PRESCRIBED HERE BELOW

CALLING PORT

DAMMAM
VESSEL VOY E.T.A. E.T.D.

CONCORDIA STAR - 21-4-81 244-81

JUBAIL
15-4-81 17-4-81

DAMMAM
CONCORDIA TAD J - 25-4-SI 27-4-81

Consignees are hereby kindly requested to produce the original

Bill of Lading duly endorsed or Bank Guarantee, in order to obtain

relative delivery orders to avoid any dammurage on the cargo.

For more information, please contact:

Af Sabah Maritime Services Co. Ltd.
P-°- 30)1 A0^7. DAMMAM, TEL; 8341150/8341151
TELEX: 601559 SABAH SJ.

CABLE: SUNARABIA.

UNITED NATIONS. April 10 (R) —
Secretary-Gcnera I Kurt Waldheim's special

representative on the Afghanistan question

will visit Kabul April 1 5 and 16 for consulta-

tions on the mutter, it was announced here.

The official. Javier Perez de Cudlar of

Peru, will ga first to Islamabad and is trying to

arrange also to visit Tehran, a U.N. spokes-

man said Thursday. Waldheim announced

the appointment of Cuellar, an under-

secretary general, as his special representa-

tive on Afghanistan during the nonaligncd

Mates' meeting in New Delhi in February.

The General Assembly and the govern-

ment of Pakistan had urged the secretary

general to make a personal initiative on the

Afghanistan question. The assembly has

twice called for the removal of “all foreign

troops” from Afghanistan — meaning the

Soviet forces which entered the country in

December 1979.

Thursday's announcement said: ‘"On

behalf of the secretary general. Javier Perez

dc Cuellar will visit Pakistan and .Afghanistan

as his personal representative in order to con-

tinue the consultations which the secretary-

general has undertaken personally in the last

few months.
Rudold Stajriwr. speaking on Waldheim's

behalf, said Cuellar will hofd talks with gov-

ernment officials in Islamabad April 13-14

and in Kabul April 15-16. He was making his

first trip to the area as Waldheim's personal

representative "in order to continue the con-

sultations which the secretary-general has

undertaken personally in the last few
months.”
Waldheim hactold thenonaligned meeting

that a “fair political solution” must be found
to the Afghanistan question

BEIRUT. April 10 1 AP) — An Iraqi dip-

lomat was shot dead by unidentified assassins

near Beirut airport Thursday, the official

Iraqi news agency reported. It identified the

victim as Hutem Oassem Muyouf. 21,

Lebanese police sources disclaimed any

knowledge about the reported incident.

Mayouf, the Iraqi agencysaid, wasdie second

Iraqi diplomat shot and killed in Beirut in one
week. The two were killed by agents of sec-

tarian fanatics, said the agency. “The crimes

were perpetrated a few meters away from the

checkposts manned by soldiers of iSyrian)

Deterrent Force.*'

Syria maintains a 22;HOO-man peacekeep-

ing army, policing a civil war truce between

Lebanon's rightist Christian militias and

nationalist armies.

The assassination of the two diplomats

appeared to be pan of thevirulent ideological

war between Syria and Iraq, both of which
arc ruled by rival factions of the Arab social-

Newspapers to be
licensed in Iran
TEHRAN, April 10 (R)

—

Iran's National
Guidance (Information) Ministry has
ordered printing houses not to produce
newspapers which did not possess valid gov-
ernment licenses.

The official statement came one day after
the interior ministry had told political parties
they have to have its permission before issu-
ing publications. Two days ago the
prosecutor-general closed Iran's leading
non-government morning newspaper .Ifeon
(scales of justice) and arrested its managing
editor, Reza Sadr. Prosecutor-general
Ayatollah Moussavi Ardebili, commenting
on the crackdown, said press freedom had to
be circumscribed by law.

ist Baalh party.

Mayouf was described as u junior embassy
employee. No other details were available

regarding his idenritv.

The other embassy employee who was shot
and killed April 2. was identified as Abud
Manzal Hussein, also said to be a junior

officer of the embassy. An Iraqi embassy
statement at the time said he had been killed

at the hands of “seclerian fanatics."

Two Iraqi embassy accountants were killed

in a similarattack Feb. 27. The Iraqi embassy
at the time hinted that supporters of Iran

were responsible for the attack. One week
later, the president of (he Iranian student

association was gunned down in a Beirut
street.

DAM \SCL S. April in f'R) - A Libyan

miniMcr has -aid would hold Sudan
responsible t.v .my renewed fighting in Cb.td

and added h;s cour.tr. would then send hack

iroop> it had already withdrawn.

Ibrahim Be«h of the Libyan information

ministry told .i pres*, conference after talks

with Syrian o) fiends he would hold the head
of the Sudanese regime Jaaffar Nuirciri

re.-poroible for any renew.*! of war and fight-

ing in Chad, now that peace ha-, been evtah-

ii>hcd.

GULF SHIPPING LINE
MIDDLE EASTEXPRESS LINE

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE E.T.A's OF VESSEL
AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL VOY CARGO ETA DAMMAM
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information please contact Shipping Department.
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There's an island in the Pacific
other round-the-world flights
seem tohave forgotten.
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BEIRUT, April 10 (Agencies) —
[elicopter-borne Israeli troops landed in

juthem Lebanon and were engaged by
alestinian and nationalist Lebanese forces

t five locations Thursday, the joint
aJestinian-Nationalist Lebanese Command
sported.

Meanwhile, the Iraqi-supported com-
lando group, the Arab Liberation Front

L MJr) claimed their operatives beat back the

gliders at one of the four points, the Al-
lfaibabiyfih village about 20 kilometers north

M die 1948 truce lines. An ALFcommunique
bo said one Israeli helicopter was “hit” in

ie attack. It said unitsof die Palestine Liber-

tion Armyfought alongside the commandos
nd their nationalist Lebanese allies against

ie Israeli raiders.

The joint Palestinian-Nationalist Military

'oannand issued communiques about
fierce battles” with Israeli raiders at Abui
.swad and three other hamlets near Israel's

'ortbem flank. One communique said Isreli

-aiplanes provided cover to die raiders,

orbing undisclosed targets.

No casualty estimate was immediately
vailable from the combat zones. But the

IF said their losses amounted to one
-ounded, adding that “enemy losses were
ot known ” A commando source said one
LO vehicle was blasted by an Israeli shell,'

-ounding two Palestinian regulars. Other
immuniques by the joint command claimed
ie Israelis suffered heavy losses but gave no
etaife.

Later, on, the command said die Israelis

ere landing fresh troops at midnight at

J-Wadi Al-Akhdar, a village midway bet-

ween Sidon and Tyre. The Palestinian and
ationalist Lebanese positions “unleashed a
mage of rockets” into the enclave control-

d by Israeli-backed renegade Lebanese
nny Maj. Saad Haddad and his Christian

flitias, said the command.
Haddad and the Israelis reacted with con-
:ntrated artillery attacks on the
ilestmian-heJd village near the market town
i Nabadya, about 12 kilometers from the

rash border it added.

2

Hie figLang was “fierce" at Deir Al-
‘ahrani and tbe Dier Kief crossroads.

' lean while, Palestinian sources said an
raeli navy unit was rocketing the port city of
yre and the nearby villages of Jarmak,
iyshiyeh. Qasmiyeh and Abul Aswad. “Our
ast guns fired at the enemy ships” one
immunique said.

/According to Palestinian sources, theland-

mi was preceded a large-scale reconnais-
* nee flights by flare-dropping aircraft, while

~-aeli gunboats were approaching the sooth-
-

=aL
coast. Itwas the eigbth lsraeli attack into

them Lebanon since January, including

borne, air-borne and commando opera-

s against Palestinian-Lebanese bases.

Meanwhile, Syrian troops of the Arab
peteirent Force Friday launched a major

>eration to enarcle the town of Zahle from

E
e surrounding mountains, sources at the

adquarters of the "Lebanese ForcesV said,

operation started with an artillery

ding of the high ground of Dahr el

ieh, Jebel el Alaa and Qalaat Ararta,

control access from the town' by the

tains.

By late morning, the shelling was followed

with an imported carand infantry advance
m areas controlled by the Syrians. There
e no immediate reports of any fighting in

ile itself. The ceasefire was still holding

t Friday in Beirut.

Also, scores of families took their house-

id effects and trekked from bomb-stricken
to take shelter in the seaside township

Jouneifa.
. .

n a related development, Israel has

epted the presence of Lebanese regular

ops alongside the United Nations

icekeeping force in southern Lebanon, the

papers AI Safir and Al Amwar reported

day. The papers said that U.N. Deputy

aretary- General Brian Urquhart had
onned the Lebanese authorities of the

aeli change of mind, and diplomatic

irees added that Lebanese troops in the

'a could soon be reinforced.

Israeli boycott

)anel to meet
DAMASCUS, April 10(R) — Officials

f the Arab Boycott of Israel Office will

3ld their 45th conference here Saturday
ith several items on the agenda designed

'tighten the economic siege of the Zion-

t state.

Dr. Nourailah Nourallah, the boycott

See commissioner-general, told repor-

rs Thursday that the meeting would look
to lifting the ban on companies which
)w abided by Arab regulations on com-
errial dealings with Israel.

The participants, representing all Arab

ites except Egypt, will also look into the

% of firms accusedofviolating the regula-

rs preliminary to blacklisting them, he

id. A spokesman for the boycott office

re said a recent visit to Israel by the

eek minister ofagriculture and its poss-

e “harmful effects" on Greece’s

ricultural exports to the Arab countries

Mild also be considered.

SENIOR SUPERVISOR
with roofing - ceiling expe-

rience. Must have transfer-

able Iqama & be able to

speak English fluently. Ex-

cellent salary & conditions.

Ring 4035474 or 4043831,
Riyadh.
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U.S. Lebanese welcome
change in U.S. position
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RFJJTRT FOR WOUNDED: International Red Gross nmhulMim being wounded per-
sonsfrom Bieeastern dty ofZdileThursdayaftera ceasefirehalted eightdays offighting
between the Syrian peacekeeping troops and Lebanese Rightists.

By Bob Lebling

and Fonzi Asmar
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, April 10 — Supporters
of the Lebanese national movement in the
United States Thursday attacked Phalangist
military actions in Lebanon as Israeli-

inspired and welcomed “the recent partial -

change in the official American position in

realizing the war in Lebanon is, a non-
confessional one."
Munir Zeineddine, a Lebanese-American

serving as spokesman for the movement, told

reporters here that “we also hope the U.S.
position wfl] continue to evolve toward unity
ofLebanon and support ofthe legitimate cen-

Peres releases

‘cabinet’ list
TEL AVIV, April 10 (AFP) — IsraePs

opposition Labor party leader Shimon Peres
marked the launching of his electoral cam-
paign by publishing a list of his main cabinet
ministers should he win theJune30 elections.

Excluded from the list were former Labor
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

;se welcome OAU protests

.S. position Israeli role

tral government." Zeineddine stressed that /I/ M J j\J
die Phalangists now locked in combat with KJ • X v •
tral government.” Zeineddine stressed that

die Phalangists now locked in combat with

Syrian units of the Arab Deterrent Force

(ADF) “represent but a small portion of

Christians in Lebanon."

Hie spokesman quoted former Lebanese

President Suleiman Franjieh assaying: “The
fighting is between the ADF and Israeli-

backed bandits." Also talcing part in Thurs-

day s news conference were Palestine infor-

mation office director Dr. Hatem Husseini

and the executive director of the National

Association of Arab Americans (NAAA).
David Saod.

Husseini said that while the focus world

attention has been on the current fighting

near the Lebanese mountain town of Zahle,

intensive Israeli artillery bombardment of

south Lebanon in recent days has killed 23
civilians and wounded 75. NAAA official

Sadd released copies of an appeal his organ-

ization sent Wednesday to President Reagan,
the State Department and Congress calling

for “emergency action" by tbe U.S. “to end
the human suffering and bloodshed in Leba-
non" and provide relief and support for that

country, which the NAAA called “a long-

time friend and ally of the United States."

' UNITED NATIONS, April 10 (AP) —
The 51-nation Organization of African Unity

(OAU) protested Thursday against Israel's

participation at an international conference

on African refugees in Geneva.
U.N. spokesman Rudolf Stajdubar said he

had been informed that the OAU objected

because of what it considered dose Israeli ties

with South Africa's white-minority govern-
ment and because it held Israel responsible

for the creation of the Palestinian refugee

problem.

Tunisia to permit

opposition groups
TUNIS, April 10 (AFP) — President

Habib Bourguiba indicated Friday that

Tunisia.until now a one-party state, would
permit the formation of opposition groups

and allow them to be represented in parlia-

ment.
Bourguiba was speaking at a special con-

gress of the Desiourian Socialist Party that

has ruled Tunisia since independence in

1957.
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UKE MLTHEYHE

TOYOTA

“Like me, a Toyota has to keep in top

condition. And the best way to keep your

Toyota performing like a champ is wirh

Toyota Genuine Parts.

“Toyota Genuine Parts are built to strict

Toyota specifications and they’re guaranteed

against defects. Other brands aren’t. So don’t

be fooled by imitations. (Even the boxes look

alike.) Get Toyota Genuine Parts at dealers

displaying the Toyota Genuine Parts sign.

When it comes to keeping your Toyota in top

shape, no other parts can challenge Toyota

Genuine Parts”

GENUINE
PARTS
for the life of your car.

JlBDUL MT1FJ4MEEL CO. ITD.-SOLE TOYOTA BARTS DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA
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SYRIA AND IRAQ
(

Three dramatically conflicting statements

appeared in the past three days. The first was an
Iranian war communique which reported an Iranian

air attack on an Iraqi base in western Iraq, near the

Syrian border. As such reports often do, a great deal

was made of the damage done to the “enemy” in

consequence.
The second was a response from Iraq, through a

statement by its press spokesman in London, which

reasoned at great technical detail that Iran’s aircraft

could not but have come from Syrian bases. The
spokesman then assured everyone that the damage,
bar the regretable loss of one life, was trivial.

Then came Syria’s expected response, which was
that Iraq’s claim was “laughable,” and not worth
serious rebuttal.

The affair seems thus to be no more than a storm
in a tea cup. But its implications, where it concerns

the two Arab countries, are extremely damaging to

the Arab cause as a whole. In fact, one could notbut
wish that nothing more is heard of it.

To Iraq and Syria, one could only point out to

what is obvious: An Iraqi military establishment

near the Syrian border constitutes strategic depth
for Syria itself, and that the matter of protecting

such an establishment is clearly the business of Syria

as much as Iraq. The hope is that both sides will

realize this now and in the future, as they have
pi ways done so in the past.

Saudi Arabian press review
;

Friday’s newspapers Oka

z

and

;
Aljaurah gave prominence to the

: tour made by Defense Minister

< Prince Sultan to the King Abdul
Aziz Airport in Jeddah and to

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander

Haig's just concluded trip to the

Middle East.

In an editorial Okaz expressed

* optimism on the outcome of
; Haig’s visit to the Kingdom and
. three other Middle East states and
i hoped that it would enable the

i Reagan administration to give top

i priority to a solution of the Arab-
! Israeli conflict.

Okaz said Saudi Arabian lead-

; ers with their subjective, analyti-

;
cal and far-sighted vision have

‘ succeeded in convincing Haig to

reorganize the course of his

priorities for future Reagan fore-

* ign policy by treating the Palesti-

i nian problem as most important
' and for ensuring a peaceful solu-

1 tion of this problem.

i The paper said Israersrepeated
’ attacks on Lebanon and its denial

j of legitimate rights of the Palesti-
4
nian people by occupying Arab

lands and Jerusalem should be

created as major threat to the sec-

urity of the region.

“Haig’s press conference
dearly indicated that the Saudi

leadership was able to explain to

Haig the real causes of threats in

the area” the paper added. It said

Saudi leaders provided com-
prehensive analysis for Haig by
pointing out that the actual danger

to the area came from Israel. “If

the U.S. administration did not

give serious thought to ending

Israels aggressive actions in the

area, it would give a solid chance
to the Soviet Union to fish in trou-

bled waters/' the paper said.

Commenting on the recently

concluded maneuvers codenamed
“Saqr Quraish” (Falcon of Qura-
ish) by the National Guard, Al -

Jatirah said it provided a goad
training to the units of National
Guards to acquaint diem with

modern weapons.
The paper hailed the leadership

of the National Guard under
Prince Abdullah for raising the

standard of the National Guard to

ensure security and stability for

the people of Saudi Arabia, i

Hard time
ahead for

Japan premier
By Yuko Nakanaikado

TOKYO—
Prime MinisterZenko Suzuki is trying to consoli-

date hisgripon power nine months after hissurprise

election tothe top government postand head of die

ruling Liberal Democratic Party (LDP), which is

noted for internal feuding. Party sources say the

way ahead is peppered with trouble spots, any of

whichcould prove politically fatal for Suzuki,who is

70.

Suzuki s only experience in foreign policy until

last year had been a brief period as agriculture

minister. LDP sources say it is in the field offoreign

relations that many dangers lurk, including the

problem of booming Japanese car exports to the

United States, intensified trade friction with West-

ern Europe and the politically sensitive issue of

boosting Japan's defense establishment following a

Soviet military buildup in Asia.

On the domestic front, the sources say, an antici-

pated reshuffle by November of cabinet ministers

and executive in the LDP, a loose coalition of con-

servative groups, could open the way for another

bout of fierce LDP factional strife.

After assuming power last July following the

death of Prime Mincer Masayoshi Ohira, and after

die LDP won its biggest parliamentary majority in a

decade, Suzuki chose a cabinet which included port-

folios for his major rivals for the leadership.

Already there have been several problems. One
was a suggestion by Justice Minister Seisuke Okuno
that Japan’s war-renouncing constitution should be
revamped, allowing for an overhaul of the country’s

limited military establishment.

After opposition calls for Okuno's dismissal from
the cabinet, Suzuki gave the minister what
amounted to a reprimand and pledged that never
again would Japan become a military power.

Other areas of strain have emerged, including an
open power struggle between the finance ministry

and the Bank of Japan over which one should have
the final say on guiding rigidly-controlled interest

rates, and between the foreign and trade ministries

on dealing with the car export issue.

But, while evidently concerned about these

trends, Suzuki said recentlyhe would stake his polit-

ical career on trimming the government bureauc-
racy to a manageable and economic size, an objec-
tive that has eluded Japanese prime ministers for
two decades.

This statement was taken to indicate that he
would seek another term as LDP president, and
hence prime minister, because of the LDFs overall

parliamentary majority, at -a party election in

November next year. When Suzuki took over as

prime minister he served out the remainder of

Ohira’s term and last November was an automatic
choice for another two years because no one stood

against him.

In order to trim bade government, with tile aim of
reducing deficit financing, which accounts for about
26 per cent of this year’s 46,790 billion yen ($221
billion) national budget, Suzuki has established a
nine-member administrative reform council.

But the ultimate responsibility for administrative
reform, which faces stiff opposition from many
politicians, bureaucrats and trade unions, belongs
to Suzuki and the Director-General of the Adminis-
trative Management Agency, Yasuhiro Nakasone.
Nakasone,a62-year-oidformerdefense minister

with right-wing views, has neverhiddenhisdesireto
be prime minister,and theLDP sourcessaid Suzuki
planned to keep him in the cabinet to head off any
rebellions. Nakasone’s main rival fortheleadership
is seen as Toshio Komoto, 69, a former business
tycoon, who as director-general of the Economic
Planning Agency, has cabinet rank.

Komoto suffered a severe setback recently when
he failed to prevent a proposed revision of the
LDFs presidential election system. Under tire new
system, which LDP sources said would beapproved
next month, a primary election involving all LDP
members will select three candidates, instead oftwo
at present, for a run-off vote by party parliamen-
tarians.

This means that primary voting will not take
place if there are three or less candidates, as will

probably be the case next year with only .Suzuki,

Nakasone and Komoto seen by the LDP souroes as

eligible to enter the race.

Komoto, supported by an estimated 40 per cent
of the LDFs 1.4 million members, would have a
good chance in any primary, but his 41-strong par-
liamentary faction is only die fifth largest in the
party- (R)

Food riots

rock Brazil
By Jonathan Fryer

FORTALEZA, Brazil —
The tranquil pace of life in Brazil's poor north-

east region has been shattered over the past few
weeks by huogry peasants invading towns in search
of food. More than a dozen towns in the province cf
Cerara have been the scene ctf violent dashes bet-
ween police and angry mobs, who have sacked
stores, and prompted many businessmen to shut up
shop and flee to the safety of bigger cities.

Some local prefects have tried to calm the crowds
by handing out food or daily allowances of$1 , while
appealing to Brasilia for more federal assistance.

The government has declared a state of emergency,
as millions of people try desperately to cope with
tiie effects of a three-year drought Rivers and
reservoirs have dried up, causing tireless of up to 80
per cent of the base food crops .and decimating
livestock.

The government has said it will double public
expenditure in the region this year, but radical

church and trade union leaders are saying that ifs

too little and too late.

The drought had been predicted several years
ago by the Brazilian Space Agency, but adequate
preparations were not made in time. “The govern-

ment has always neglected tins region,” grumbles a
lecturer at the University of Fortaleza. “The rally

“progress” we have to show is a gigantic sports

stadium and exclusivehigh-rise apartmentblocks.”
Affected areasstretch across laigepartsofCeara,

,

Pernambuco, Piaui and Rio Grande dq, Norte,
where the standard of living was far below that of
tiie south, even before the drought. The northeast
showsmoredearly than any other area in Brazil the
appalling imbalance in income distribution. Much
of the rural population lives at subsistence leveL

With inflation this year expected to reach nearly
200 per cent, people tend to live from day to day.

Ironically, the food note have coine atV time
when Joao Baptiste de Liverira Figucdredo’s gov-
ernment has made huge advances in promoting
democracy and press freedom.(ONS)
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Behind Reagan’s focus on El Salvador
By Abraham F. Lowenfhal

WASHINGTON—
The Reagan administration has picked tiny El

Salvador— the size of Massachusetts— as the place

to make its first foreign-policy stand, to “ draw the

line” against Soviet advance. It does not seem to

matter to Washington’s new crew whether the Rus-

sians themselves are involved in El Salvador. The
Cubans are, it is said, and the Cubans, after all* are

mere puppets of the Soviet Union. What is impor-

tant to the U.S. administration is not so much the

nature or the extent at Soviet-Caban involvement

in El Saviador, but rather demonstrating dearly

that the United States will not permit a leftist

triumph there.

The administration is telling members of Con-
gress, Prropean allies and all who will listen that the

Russians are testing America’s will and credibility

in E3 Salvador. If the United States cannot exdude
hostile influence from this nearby region, so the

argument runs, it will soon be poshed around all

over the world. This apocalyptic virion of El Sal-

vador’s rrnMiiing presumably accounts for the

extraordinary statement on Feb. 17 by Rep. James
C. Wright, D-Texas, the House majority leader,

who emerged from a classified briefing by Secretary

of State Alexander Haig Jr. to declare teat “ Central

America is probably more vitally important to us

than any other part of the world.”

What explains the Reagan administration’s quick

and forceful focus on El Salvador? Surely not Cen-

tral America’s intrinsic importance. U.S. commer-
cial and financial interests in tee region have long

been meager. No significant resources come from

Central America to tee
1 United States — just

bananas and other fruit, coffeeand cocoa. No Cen-

tral American country is a major participant in the

international economy or in international politics.

Not one is dosely tied to tee United States through

major migration.

Pressed to justify theU^. government’sxxjncem

with El Salvador, administration officials talk

darkly of tee “security threat” teat would be

imposed bya leftist takeoverthere.An increasingly

common tim» of argument consklersEI Salvador'

(me of a series of dominoes, whose .simultaneous

collapse might threaten Mexico’s stability, itis said,

and thus endanger tee United States. The fact that

Mexico's government does not share the administ-

ration’s concern is brushed aside with contemptu-

ous references to myopia and self-delusion. The
feet that Mexicans think (with some historical evi-

dence to support teem) that they have moretotor
from a US. military intervention in Central

America than from leftist governments there is

simply overlooked-
It may he teat tee administration’spreoccupation

with El Salvador is, soundly based. Captured docu-
ments and communications intelligence are cited by
tee Reagan administration as proof that the Soviet

Union has indeed targeted El Salvador as a crucial

link in a master plan to weaken U.S. influence

around tee world. In analyzing why the administra-

tion has chosen to draw tee line in El Salvador —
and whether that decision makes sense — alterna-

tive explanations might be considered however.
Is it possible teat the administration is focusing

on El Salvador primarily because a leftist offensive
there happened to coinride in time with its own
accesion to office? The best place to aim, according
to one school of hunting, is where the quarry was
last seen. But tee problem with this approach is teat
it leavesto a combination ofrandom chance and tee
initiatives of others tee definition of VS. interests

and priorities. One need only recall former presi-

dent Kennedy’s detailed explanation on national
television at US. concern with tee internal politics

of Laos to understand how perversely this process
works. Who today can name tee pezmier of Laos?
WiD El Salvador be Ronald Reagan’s Laos?
Another possibility is teat tee administration has

drawn the lme in El Salvador because it is confident
teat tee left can be defeated there. By choosing a
battle teat It thinks can be won, tee U.S. govern-
ment may hope to regain international momentum,
to be applied later in regions that really count. At
the very least, U.S. policymakers may reason, the
administration can consolidate domestic support by
expressing its resolve abroad. An American public
teat (temporarily) backed its government more
after the Mayaguez incident will surely support a
firm stand in El Salvador.

The problem with thismotive, however, is teat no
one can assure a foreign-policy success in El Sal-

vador. On tee contrary, tee chances that tee United
States can achieve an enduring and palatable politi-

cal formula there are slim. To the extent that tee
Reagan administration makes El Salvador a test, it

may be preparing its own undoing.
Perhaps the best way to explain the Reagan

administration’s El Salvador fixation, however, is

teat — like most policymakers before teem — its

new officials are finding.precisely what they were
prepared to see. The Reagan administration’s con-
cern with E2 Salvador may be due not so much to
new intelligence as toold ideas. Thisexplanation of

- why tee Reagan administration is concentrating on
El Salvador— not on Brazil or Mexico, Venezuela

1

or Argentina — is reinforced if one reviews what
tee administration’ s .key officials have said in the

Kirkpatrick argued teat tee Carter administratioi

made matters worse for tee United States in th<

Western hemisphere by alienating major nations

destabilizing friendly governments and fariKtatixi

the spread ofCuban influence, thus weakening Ui
power. She attacked the Carter group for substitul

mg its own values for realistic analysis, for pushin

change for its own sake without reference to U.S

interests, and for acting ideologically while under

estimating tee power of ideology. She concentre

crated most of her fire on Central America — a
Nicaragua, where she argued that tee United State

mistakenly brought down tee Somoza regime, am
on El Salvador, where she said the outcome was no

yet dear. Her essay (written long before tfw

reported flow of arms to El Salvador’s leftists hw
been detected) reads like a brieffor reversing VS
policy in predsely tee way tee Reagan adhmnistra

tion is doing: To support tee local forcesfor “stabfl

rty,” to overlook “moderate repression” when it i

committed by our allies, to focus on “security” am
to leave values for others.

But Kirkpatrick’s remedies, and those teat te<

Reagan administration appears to be adopting, an

no solution, They suffer from predsely the flaw

teat Kirkpatrick identified in tee Carter approach

but with a reverse spin: a tendency to pretc

immediate stability, no matter bow fragile; ai

ideological slant of an equal but apposite bias; >

substitution a£ U-S. concerns for Latin Americai

priorities, and a serious underestimation oftee 1oca

sources and dynamics of revolutionary change.

Above all, the U.S. administration’s appre
runs the risk of diverting attention from tee \mc
lying policy problems that tee United Statesface
tee Western hemisphere: how to adjust to L
America's expanding exports of ma&ufectu
goods; how to avoid financial collapse in the reg
teat would severely damage tee world econo:

how to enlist Latin America’s cooperation in di

ing with global issuessuch asenergy,food,narco
control and non-proliferation of nuclear arms,

;

bow to turn migration from a problem into a si

tion. (LAT)

A good .example is Janne Kirkpatrick’s essay on
“US.-. Security and Latin America,” published in
Commentary magazine on tee eve of her appoint-
ment as U.S. ambassador to tee United Nations.

Letters to the editor
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readers;The letters, preferably typed and hav
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CHARACTERS; Lord Arthur (left), Etheland their friend are the characters ofbudding
British cartoonist Kathryn Lamb.

Student turns cartoonist
By Kathy Land

JEDDAH — Lord Arthur is hardly aris-

tocratic. Forlorn and ineffectual he is one of
life’s victims. He is very much under the
thumb of Ethel. She is one of those formid-
able, frumpy females in a floral dress, funny
hat and with an ever-present handbag. Their
companion doesn’t have a name. He just
looks an, speechless, at the daily misdeeds
that life plays on Lord Arthur. All three
characters are figments of Kathryn Lamb’s
imagination.

In the highly competitive world of cartoon-
ing 21-year-old Kathryn has already won for
herself a regular slot in the fortnightly British
satire magazinePrivate Eye. She has also suc-
ceeded in having one of her funny-sad
sketches published in Punch magazine
Kathryn has spent the month in Jeddah

holidaying with her brother Robin, the sec-
ond secretary (political) at the British
Embassy. Academically speaking, the holi-
day was the calm before the storm. Kathryn is

in her final year reading English at Oxford
and in June come final examinations — fol-

lowed by major decisions on what career to
choose.

"Of course, I would love to be a full-time
cartoonist," she told Arab News, “but if s a

very competitive field for newcomers. There
is a difference between drawing cartoons for

a hobby and being able to make a living from
it.”

At the moment, there are two strong career
options open: One is to do a secretarial

course after graduating, then applyfor a posi-

tion in the Foreign Office “because I love

travelling,” The other is to accept an offer to
become a teacher at the New English School
in Kuwait.

Kathryn is no newcomer to this part of the
world. In fact, she was bom in Bahrain. She
has also lived in Kuwait, Abu-. Dhabi and
Beirut. Her father, Sir Archie Lamb, was a
career diplomat — and Arabist— and was
stationed in those posts. Kathryn did her“A”
levels in Kuwait three years ago (at the New
finish School) when herfather was the Brit-
ish ambassador there.

Eventually she decided to send some
examples toPrivate Eye and Lord Arthur and
his square table became regulars from then
on.

What sort of cartoons are they? “Not
uproariously funny,” says their creator.
“They are more thoughts than jokes. Lord
Arthur seems to represent the ordinary man.
Things happen to him rather than his making
things happen. Ethel is also very ordinary,
but she has a dominating strength."
The other character comes and goes.

Whenever he appears he neversays anything,
be just looks on. “I suppose, if anything, he is

inconsequential,” she said.

She describes tile overall feeling of her car-
toons as pathos. Lord Arthur is, of course, a
play on King Arthur and his knights of the
round table. Kathryn says a square table is so
ordinary, lacking in romance, something
found in the average home— certainly Lord
Arthur's home.
“The aspect of cartoons I enjoy most is the

drawing,” says Kathryn. “I like filling in all

the details and working on the expressions.

The expression is the most important part."

The scourge of tetanus
By Harry Nelson

LOSANGELES(LAI)—Thestarvation,

disease and general suffering thpt plague

hundreds of millions -of persons in the

developing world threaten Americans as

well. But foreign aid aimed at strengthening

health programs in those countries has been

largely unsuccessful — partly because of the

enormous need, partly because of barriere of

-ignorance,partly because of the cultural gaps

that are never bridged between donor and

recipient.

In countries where the total health budget

for coping with health problems of great

magnitude is only SI or $2 per person, per

year,, the demands are limitless. “Human life

ischeaperhere than measles vaccines," says a

Pakistani pediatrician with matter-of-fact

directness.

. She predicts it will be at least another 10

yean . before her
1 government adds the

measles vaccine to the other childhood-

disease vaccines now offered some children

who live in the cities.

Measles is the leading cause of death of

children in many. African and some Asian
countries, where 20 per cent to 50 per cent

die before age 5. -Foreign aid programs stress

immunizations, but the local governments

are hampered by problems of distributing

heat-sensitive vaccines in rural areas where
transport is inadequate and no refrigeration

exists, where the people need special motiva-

tion to attend clinics, where trained person-

nel are scarce.

Superstition, and ignorance, of modern
public health principles — plus the side

effects ofmodem marketing methods— pose

special problems. In Kenya children die of

protein-deficiency diseases five miles from a

lake full of fish. One reason is the mothers*

fear that eating fish will deprive their babies

at the ability to talk. Another is that fisher-

men get higher prices selling the fish to the

big cities rather than to the local people.

Throughout Africa and Asia, tetanus is

widespread among "newborn babies. It com-
monly is due to the practice of placing cow
dung cm the umbilicus at birth to stop bleed-

ing. In some parts of Bhutan, newborn
tetanus is responsible for one-third of all

infant deaths.

Because these and other displays of unsci-

entific health care often are the work of mid-

wives and other traditional practitioners.

Western doctors and nurses; as well as

Western-trained local doctors, are apt to dis-

regard the improtant role traditional prac-

titioners can play and refused to accept them
as colleagues.

Traditionalpractitioners areimportant not
only becausethey exist infargreaternumbers
than do modern practitioners in developing
countries, butalsobecause people trustthem— often more than they trust Western doc-
tors.

Several African countries have made the
practice of traditional medicine illegal,

though with little real effect because people
in large numbers still use it. But even in coun-
tries where the practice is legal — or even
encouraged by the government — there is

little coordination between the two health
camps, and Western-trained doctors refuse
to let the others enter a hospital to treat a
patient.

Some of the Western-run Cambodian
refugee camps in Thailand have taken an
intermediary stand by allowing a traditional

health center to be built near the hospital, so
that patients have a choice of medicinal herbs
plucked from a nearby hillside, or Western
drugs. But usually there is no dialogue bet-

ween the two schools of thought. -

As part of its program to help developing
countries improve health, the World Health”
Organization encourages health ministries to

integrate traditional practitioners into the
national plans for controlling disease,
thereby taking advantage of a large supply of
existing manpower. This will require not only
changing some of the practices— such as not
placing cow dung on umbflids — but also

acquainting modern practitioners with some
of the useful things the traditionalists can do.
A universal problem in developing coun-

tries is that health personnel are trained

inappropriately for the needs of the people.
In countries where there is only one doctor
for every 20.000 or 50,000 persons— and he
is usually a specialist who works in the city—
there is a great need for grass-roots health
workers who not only live in rural villages but
who have the people's trust.

The primary health need in the villages is

for health workers who can show the villagers

how to prevent the dysentery, parasitic dis-

eases, malaria, infectious diseases and mal-
nutrition that now overwhelm them. There is

also a need for highly trained physicians and
surgeons, but not at the village level and not
as the primary goal of national health policy

in countries where not many people live long
enough to get cancer.

A better level of health is essential if the

poor countries of Latin America, Africa,

Asia and the Pacific are to become less

REFUGEES: Two Cambodians with legs missing from the fighting In Cambodia guide
one of their blinded fellow refugees ata camp, in Thailand, set up for those who have fled

war and famine in their homeland.

economically dependent on the rich lands of
North America and Europe. It is not possible

for a nation to develop and grow economi-
cally if its work force is ill and the capacity of

its children to learn isimpaired by disease and
malnutrition.

But getting rid of measles, malaria and
malnutrition depends on the developing

countries' ability to organize more than their

health departments — and most of all it

depends on the cooperation of the afflicted.

Too often the aid has been directed at fil-

ling health needs in a manner that would be

appropriate for a developed country but

ridiculously inappropriate for an unde-

veloped one.

The bi-lingualcomputer that will

leaveyou speechless.

At Texas Instruments, we have designed the

D.S. 990 computer system that accepts both Arabic

and English language data forms.

Simultaneously!

Considering the complexities of the Arabic
language, this is

no ordinary

achievement.

In Arabic for

instance, the

shape of each

letter changes
according to the

context in

which the letter

is used.

The D.S. 990 can produce up to four possible

letter forms from the one basic character.

Not only that, it can automatically cope with the

natural writing direction of either language.

Data entry is made easier, faster and more

efficient by a simple typewriter-style key-board

showing both Arabic and English characters on the

display unit above it.
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TfeXAS fiSKTRUMENTS
tyfe put computing within everyonels reach.

And when applied to invoices, inventory

controls, payrolls, profit and loss balance sheets,

management reports - the D.S. 990 system handles

them all quickly, quietly and efficiently.

In fact, the D.S. 990 applications are so far-

reaching, you could be lost for words.

Texas Instruments also provides a highly profes-

sional customer support and maintenance team
ready to maximise your new computer or upgrade
your existing one.

If you would like to learn more about ourfJSri
D.S. 990 system, post this coupon today. \jf)

/ would like to know more about the

D.S. 990 Arabic system.
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POSITION
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SAUDI COMPUTER SERVICES
P.O. Box 193$, Jeddah, SaudiArabia
Medina Road, Tel. 6448331 - 6447476
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Lawless new .frontier ‘Ego trip’

U.S. space shuttle arousing world concern ^3T
c
SiI,

a&ld
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CAPE CANAVERAL, April 10 ( AP)
— The development of die American
space shuttle has left behind a world still

wrangling over how to put international

order into the largely lawless new frontier

the revolutionary spacecraft will exploit.

With the shuttle, man will soon be doing
things in outer space that are simply not

covered by the handful of international

treaties that pertain of extraterrestrial

activity.

There is one key treaty that would move
significantly toward an international

“space regime." It would declare the

resources cif die moon and planets to be a

common heritage to be shared among all

nations. But that treaty lacks the required
number of signatory governments and has

not gone into effect.

.
Long before a “moon treaty" finally

'takes force, American lunar stations built

with the aid of the shuttle may already be
mining iron, titanium or aluminum on the

surface of the moon. The commercializa-

tion of space is not the only development
outstripping international law. The Pen-
tagon’ s piansfor the National Aeronautics

and Space Amdministra tion (NASA)
shuttle have aroused new international

concerns that space will become a super-

power battleground.

The Soviet Union has denounced the

shuttle program as the opening shot of a

space arms race. The Soviets themselves,
however, are at work on space weapons,
such as long-range laser “guns” and "kil-

ler satellites” that destroy other orbiters.

The shuttle, which can carry earth satel-

lites into orbit, is expected to be used
extensively for putting up military spy

satellites. U.S. defense officials say it

might also eventually help build giant

':*•
ii-.- V***’

*£££.-. -1

/ . ... -.V

LANDING PRACTICE: A space shuttleastronaut flies low over the heads ofnewsmen at

the Kennedy Space Cwtff tamling strip Thursday in practice emergency landing proce-

dures. The two crew members of the shuttle have been flying executive jets modified to

handle much like the orbiter Columbia.

manned space platforms that could serve

as reconnaissance or command posts for

earthly combat
On the commercial side, the American

craft may quickly monopolize and expand
the lucrative communications satellite

business. It could help build solar-energy

stations in c. .it, and even space factories

and mills, w. ere minerals found on the

moon or elsewhere could be worked into

construction materials or other products

in a highly efficient weightless environ-

ment.
The new spacecraft could be a crucial

step toward the mass colonization of

space. “The shuttle does open new areas

in space, and we may need some specific

new treaties,” Marvin Robinson, secret-

ary of the United Nations’ Committee on

the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space, said in

an interview. Some in the Third World

are concerned that things now move so

fast that they get left out or get in too

late."

The "frontier” atmosphere of outer

space was underlined last year when
NASAissued anewrulegiving spaceshut-

tle commandos the power of arrest and
authority to use force, if necessary, in

orbit. Agency officials said the future arri-

val of large numbers of civilians m space
made the rule necessary.

Four treaties now govern aspects of
space travel. AH were ratified by the

United States and the Soviet Union. The
oldest, dating to 1 967, declares that no
nation can claim sovereignty over parts of
outer space and its celestial bodies, and
prohibits the placement of “weapons of
mass destruction" in space.

A 1968 treaty requires astronauts to do
every thing possible to assist other space
travelers in distress, of whatever national-
ity. Under this agreement, the highly
mobile shuttle might be called on someday
to rescue Soviet cosmonauts. Another
treaty, effective m 1973, makes the
launching nation liable for damage rnpsfd
by falling space objects. The fourth
agreement, in force since 1976, requires
launching nations to register their satel-
lites with the U.N. secretary-general.
The “moon treaty" was adopted by

consensus in the U.N. Central Assembly
in December 1979 after negotiations in
which the two space superpowers played a
central role. But since then neither the
United States nor die Soviet Union has

ratified it, and it remains in legal limbo.

In the United States, the opposition to

the moon treaty is led by a group of
staunch free-enterprisers called the L-5
Society— named after a weightless point
L-S, between the earth and moon deemed
to be ideal for a space station.

FORRENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT AT RIYADH

FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENT WITH ALL LUXURIES.

PRINCE FAHD ST. BRANCHED FROM AIRPORT ST. BETWEEN
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND MINISTRY OF INTERIOR

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT AL FAR COLD
STORE PHONE 401-2026 / 405-6862 RIYADH.

The tankjs] are made of GLAS S FIBER REINFORCED
POLYESTER. Volume to your wish 6-22 Cub. Meter.

WATER TOWER FOR SALE

The Tower is made from steel. Base: 3.5 x 5 Meter. Height: 10 Meter
j,

VERY SHOT DELIVERY TIME

For Further information, please call TANCO,

TEL.: 6604251,JEDDAH
WHENEVER YOU NEED A GLASS FIBER TANK, CALL ON US
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JdRIR BOOKSTORE
IJ "Not Just A Bookstore

P.O. Box 3196 Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Tel. 4773140- 4772907 - 4762779

Telex 200429 ALKEELSJ

MANILA, April 10 (AP) - Manila Car- respecting individual...would even consider

dinai Jaime L. has branded as an unnecessary accepting such u position
( prime minister,)"

“ego trip” the plebiscite whichaDows Philip- Sin told a group of businessmen and profes-

pine President Ferdinand E. Marcos to run sionals. He characterized Tuesday‘s plebis-

for six more years as president. Sin, arc- cite as” an enormous, expensive exercise, a

hbishop of Manila, Friday urged Filipinos to super- colossal, stupendous ego trip.'’

form a strong opposition to “the powers that Sin described the plebiscite issue as a
be” but said as a priest he could not join heads I win, tails you lose proposition,

them. pointing out that Marcos was to remain in

Voters Tuesday gave Marcos an over- power no matter wbat the vote. Sin said be
whelming “yes” for constitutional changes had waited until after the plebisate to speak*

that set up the country's first presidential out so he would be accused of (fleddKng in

election in 12 .years and allow the new presi- politics. “
1 could not care less what the results

dent to pick a weak prime minister to oversee were, he said erf the plebisate. "Yes or no
parliament. “I cannot imagine how any self- have the same result. so why should I worry.”

For security talks

Malaysian minister to meet Haig
KUALA LUMPUR, April 10 (AFP) -

Malaysian Home Affairs Minister Tan Sri

Ghazali Shafie leaves for the United States

Saturday for talks with the Reagan administ-

ration on security problems of southeast Asia
and the general situation in the region. He
will be in Washington for a week from April

IS, after spending a couple of days in New

India seeks uranium
NEW DELHI. April 10 (AP)— India next

week launches an effort to persuade the

Reagan administration to resume shipments
of uranium here or lose American control

over the fuel supply and waste disposal at a

U.S.-built atomic power station near Bom-
bay.

York, when he will have talks with State

Department officials and possibly Secretary

of Stale Alexander Haig.

The minister told a news conference here

Friday that he is also scheduled to meet Vice
President Bush. Tan Sri Ghazali, considered

to be an expert on southeast Asian -security

matters, said he would discuss regional issues

as well as problems of Vietnamese and other
refugees and the drug threat with congress-

men and senators. He also would study how
New York was tackling the drug menace and
rehabilitating addicts.

On his way back, he will stop over in Lon-
don to address a meeting of the Royal Coal-

men wealth Society on the international

r n Hapag-UoydAG
HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAsOF

VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL

NECKAR EXPRESS
(also carrying Fulda
Express 1404H—Corns.)

14G5H CONTS 64-SI

WERRA EXPRESS 1406H CONTS. 25-461

ALSO MONTHLY DIRECT SAILING FROM AARHUS
(DENMARK) INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CONTACT
ALIREZA FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.
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AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8. Dammam. Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133
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HAND-RAILS
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Appealallowed

within15 days
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, April 10 (R)

•. — Barbados Chief Magistrate Frank King
has approved a British application for the

'extradition of runaway great train robber
• Ronald Biggs. The 52-year-old fugitive, in

-
- costody here for nearly three weeks, said

' nothing after King ordered that Biggs be
committed to prison until he is handed over

'
to the British authorities.

“You wig not be surrendered until after
the expiry of 1 5 daysand during that itne you

t \H ll have the right to appeal or apnly for a writ of
Ik habeas corpus”. King told Biggs Thursday

before he was led away by two security offic-

ers. Biggs can also apply for baiL

The decision ended a near two-week legal

battle, aslawyers for Biggsfoughttoblock his

.

repatriation. Biggs has been on the run since

escaping from a London prison in 1965. He
- had served only two years of a 30-year term

for his part in die 1963 holdup that has come
•• to be known as tile Great Train Robbery,

. which netted 2.6 million sterling.

Biggs lived in Brazil — where he was safe

from extradition — for 11 years before he
was kidnapped March 16 and brought here a
week later on a yacht.

None of the three lawyers who appeared
for Biggs at the hearing Thursday said

. 'whether there would be an appeal. But senior
counsel, Frederick Smith, earlier indicated

-^ 'that should the magistrate order Biggs’

extradition , he would appeal.

Barbados immigration authorities dis-

dosed Thursday that Ronald Leslie who mas-
terminded Bigg’s 1965 jail break, had been
ledared a prohibited immigrant and asked to

eave the island by Thursday night. Leslie

aused a stir when he arrived last Saturday as

jiggs was about to appear in court to face
^tradition proceedings.
The Brazilian Government, which

equesred his return to Brazil, named the

illeged ldndnappers as Britons Thorftnn

Aaclver, Frederick Prime, Mark Algate and
tnthony Marriage, and American Gregory
Jelson. The Gve were allowed to leave Bar-

ados last month.
Brazil does not have an extradition treaty

nth Britain, and Brazilian laws prevented bis

eportation because he fathered a Brazilian

hild.
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NEEDS.
To get the right man for the

job in shortest possible time

with all imaginable securities.
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’$ extradition Botha vows

to withdraw

Tutu passport
JOHANNESBURG, April 10 (AP) -

Bishop Desmond Tutu, a leading black critic

of the white-minority government, has urged
Western nations in need of South Africa’s
minerals to befriend the black majority
because it will assume power within 10years.

“1 don't believe that the government
believes it can keep us under," Tutu, 49, told
a news conference Thursday after returning
home from a controversial five-week trip to
Europe and tile United States. Seyeral hours
after Tutu returned. Prime Minister P.W.
Botha told an election rally that he would
follow through on an earliervow to withdraw
Tutu’s passport.
“When you travel on a passport granted to

you, you must behave. You cannot use the
privilege granted to you and then misuse it to
organize boycotts against your country. I

repeat, Bishop Tutu’s passport will definitely

be withdrawn,” Botha said in Cape Town.
The prime minister was speaking in support
of his National Party in South Africa’s April
29 general election.

It would be the second time Tutu’s pass-
port has been taken away and would undoub-
tedly cause widespread international critic-

ism of the government. Earlier in the day
Tutu told a news conference that the West

.... .... . r
should use the few remaining years of white

vls:-V' rule “to be friendly to us. When we are free

... -/ : :
•

•
we are

fioin8 to decide with whom to do busi-
•••;* '• ness.” He said blacks have a timetable calling

for black rule within 10 years.
•-* Tutu told reporters before Botha’s Thurs-

nm^ihiii) day statement, “It is irrelevant what they do

rain robber Ronald Bigga beingled awayfroma Bridgetown to me. I am just one ofvery many people. The

ie mu wyip
iikfrf to prison to await surrender to British worst that they can do to me is not the ulti-

mate...Death is not the worst thing.”
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Coup general untraced

as Thai deadline nears
BANGKOK. April 1 0 (AFP)— One week

after troops loyal to Thai Prime Minister

Prem Tinsulanonda put down a three-day
attempted coup, rebel leader Gen. Sant Chit-

patima is still at large, with a Saturday midday
deadline set for the surrender of the rebels.

Authorities have so far rounded up some
90army and police officersalong with several

ranking officials. And now, in a bid to lay

hands on others involved in the rebellion,

Gen. Prem has given them until Saturday

noon to turn themselves over to the

authorities.

Observers say that setting such a deadline

illustrates the difficulties the government is

having in tracking the rebels down. Once
Saturday's ultimatum passes, (he prime
minister has warned that those who do not

show up will have no chance of possible par-

don. The surrender call is seen as being
directed mainly at Gen. Sant, the leader of

the so-called revolutionary committee that

staged a pre-dawn coup in Bangkok April 2.

Another figure being sought by the
authorities is Col. Manoun Roopkachom, the
commander of the fourth cavalry unit.

The hideout of Gen. Sant, who fled the

capital when his rebellion was quashed by

loval troops last Friday, still remains

unknown. Thai pres*, reports and indications

from diplomatic sounvs say he is in the south

of the country — his home district — where

he had a comm.md post in ihe past. The gen-

eral could, it is suggested, be either in Pattani

or Nakhun Si Thammarat. two towns not far

from the Nfaiavsian border where the army
h.is Liunchi-d a manhunt.

His wife \‘jri triiitp.-ttnn is si ill in Bangkok
and did n>'t flee t« > ?!ic i :nitt*il States as earlier

tenoned. Nhf hv r»-l.« the Thai press that her

husband h:i* *mI Kv" i" r>»ueh with her «inee

he tied H;»neV.«*li ivx, ;i ho’ic>''pier April . She
sail! she has i* rJ’ier the prime minister
asking him »o <h**w ”understanding” toward
the ro.e pi.ivuo by Gen. Sant in the military

rebellion.

In the past week more than 'SO persons
from Bangkok ::n«l the provinces have turned
thcimcfrvv ni fr ;< ihe runhorities The com-
mittee of inquiry at army headquarters here
has .‘.i

:.<t ,:'der,r ! n. . .-.f about fti sus-

peers jvrcivi; _ . ,.ii.:\-nt decision on
evcnturl piirishmint

BACKTOPRISON: Greattrain robber Ronald Biggs bringled awayfroma Bri^down
courtroom Thursday after be was committed to prison to await surreader to British

authorities.
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CONTAINERS
Please Phone ALKARAWAN
Riyadh 464-1869/464-1910

Chevrolet-Caprice.

Saudi Arabia's best buy
this Spring.

1981 Caprice Classic

PERFORMANCE:
The 1981 Chevrolet Caprice is equipped with a VS Engine that can meet any

demand for a smooth and relaxing drive.

EQUIPMENT:
A full range of deluxe options such as a powerful air conditioner, power steering,

power brakes, power windows, power door lock and radio/cassette player, all

come as standard on the 1981 Chevrolet Caprice.

LUXURY:
The 1981 Caprice Classic has all the luxury of an American car. It's elegant

exterior beauty is complimented by a richly appointed, low noise interior that

can seat six in luxury and comfort.

VALUE:
Your authorized Chevrolet dealer will show you why the Chevrolet Caprice is

Saudi Arabia’s best buy this spring. There is a large selection of colors and trims

to chose from.... and a special deal that probably cannot be repeated, ever again.

At yourauthorised
Chevrolet Dealer
um

CHEVROLET

American Cars

by General Motors
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Under Algiers accord

Tehran seeks return
of goods from U.S.
TEHRAN, April 10 (R) — The Iranian

government has asked all ministries to apply

for shipment to Iran goods held up in the

United States by court orders which were

lifted following the end of the hostage crisis,

the official Pars news aegcny has reported.

Pars said Thursday a circular to this effect

was issued Tuesday by the prime minister's

office incharge of implementing the Jan. 19

Algeris Agreement under which American

hostages were freed and die U.S, lifted trade

sanctions against Iran.

“All Iranian ministries and institutions that

have ordered and paid for such goods are

requested immediately to contact the holder

of the goods for their eventual shipment to

Iran,'
1

Pais quoted it as saying.

The order followed moves by the Iranian

lobby in the United States which had main-

tained links with Washington since diploma-

tic relations were cut. Pars said. It applied to

goods at the disposal of the U.S. government

or nationals which had been paid for by Iran

and on which U.S. court orders had been

waived.

The blocked goods included military

equipment already paid for by Iran. This has

not been freed. Pars said all ministries were to
send details of the goods involved to the

prime ministers office.

U.K. reaffirms commitment to£E(
LONDON, April 10 1AFP) — Britain has

firmly reasserted its ommitment to the Euro-
pean Economic Community while rejecting

criticism by French Prcsdent Valery Giscard
cfEstaing.’

In a recent newspaper interview, the

French president, campaigning for re-

election, said that the coming year would
show whether Britain was prepared to abide

by the community rules and implied that if

not, some major change would have to be

made.

In a speech to the Diplomatic and Co
monweaith Writers’ Association Weducsd
night. British Prime Minuter Margu
Thatcher said that noother communityeta
try had the right to question Britain's co
mitment any more than Britain could qu (

non the commitment of other countries.

Stressing the need for more baiant

cooperation between member countries,

•

said there was"too much questioning of«
other s motives and good faith”.

BPACE SHUTTLE ORBITER: The National Aeronautics and Space Administration,

A spokesman for the Swiss embassy in

Tehran, which looks after U.S. interests, said

he bad heard nothing about the new govern-

ment order. “The implementation of the

Algeris agreement is autonomous and we
have nothing to do with it at the moment,” he

said.

NASA, has again chosen the Omega Speedmaster for use by Its astronauts In the new
series of the space shuttle orbiter Columbia seen in the picture, it was announced
recently. Hie watch has been nude to withstand ranges of temperatures from 25 to 70
degrees centigrade in addition to ultraviolet rays and violent changes of pressure and
gravity.

OPEC's long-term plan

Iran,Cabonfavor special talks

rnneiREQUIRED
Saudi Nationals interested in the following positions to work in

King Abdulaziz Airbase Hospital in Dhahran:

1—Supervisor, Warehouse
Requirements: a. High school graduation or equivalent.

b. Two years' experience in hospital supply work

and some supervisory experience.

1—Translator (Arabic to English and vice versa)

3—Admitting Clerk (Bilingual)

Requirements: Ability to type Arabic and English.

DOHA, April 10 (R)— Four OPECcoun-
tries want a special meeting of oil ministers to

discuss die long-term structure of oil prices,

Gabonese Oil Minister Alemis Mbouy-
Boutzit said Friday.

Iran. Qatar, the United Arab Emirates

(UAE) and Gabon are seeking a special ses-

sion of die 13-nation Organization Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries before the

scheduled meeting in Geneva in May, he said

in an interview.

The special session, which might be held in

Geneva the day before the regular meeting,
would consider Saudi Arabian-backed prop-

osals to index oil price rises for the rest of the

1980s to inflation and economicgrowth rates

in the West.
Mbouy-Boutzit said Venezuelan Oil

Minister Humberto Calderon Bertiws prop-

oses to include long-term strategy on the
agenda on the formal May 25 meeting, but
the four countries wanted informal talks
before that.

The minister was speaking after visits to
Libya, Iraq, Iran and the UAE to discuss the
Geneva meeting.

Mbouy-Boutzit said Iran did not want the
question of a long-term pricing strategy
induded in the formal agenda for the Geneva
meeting.

He said Iran also had reservations about
the pricing formula itself, but did elaborate.

Oil analystsaid OPECprice“hawks," includ-

ing Iran, want faster increases than Saudi
Arabia.

The minister said be believed the o3 mar-
ket had a surplus of two million barrels a day,
which would lead to pressue for lower prices.

BRIEFS
1 —PBX Operator

1—

Clerk/Typist (Bilingual)

2-

Pharmacy Technician

2—Radiology Technician Trainees

Applicants must fulfil) the following conditions generally:

1. Secondary school certificate required.

2. Should be able to speak, read and write English.

3. Saudi Nationals only.

If you meet the above qualifications, contact:

864-9177, ext. 1158 or 1159.

Between 8:00 a. m. and 12:00 noon.

PARIS, (AFP) — The Dassault Aircraft

Company expects shortly to book an order

from India for 150 Mirage-200 aircraft, com-
pany President Marcel Dassault said Friday.

There had been some difficulties in connec-

tion with the engine design and the radar

system, but these had now been overcome
Dassault said in a radio interview.

WASHINGTON, (.AFP) — The U.S.

Commerce Department basset up a group to

study reducing curbs on exports of naptha

used in the petrochemical sector. This is in

response to a request by the European
Economic Community. The restrictions were

imposed in 1973 when the Arab oil embargo
took place.

COLOMBO, (R) — Sri Lanka’s state-

owned Petroleum Corporation and
America's Coastal Corporation plan to set up
one of the world's largest oil terminals as a

joint venture, a government spokesman said
Friday. The terminal is to be located in Sri

Lanka's east coast port ofTrincomalee using
97 10,000-ron capacity tanks installed by the
British Admiralty during World War II.

BRUSSELS, (AP) — The European
Economic Community granted Greece 3 mil-
lion European units ofaccount ($3 .6 million)

Thursday to pay for damage caused by last

month's earthquakes.

WASHINGTON, (AFP) — Americans
consume an average 3,520 calories per per-

son daily, compared with an average 2,100 or
so by people in the third world, official statis-

tics showed here. Their calorie intake is still

the world's highest.

LONDON, (AFP) — Short-time working
is announced by Britain's top two tobacco
firms, Imperial Tobacco and Gallagher, due
to a salesslump attributed to price rises.
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Setback for Reason

WASHINGTON, April 10 (R) — Presi- deficits of$62.8 billion this vear,$53.8 billion
dent Ronald Reagan s economic program has next v*ar «S7 ?
been dealt a major setback by the Senate bUHonfn lIS , T.
Budget Committee which has rejected ids

' 1984
’ accorxJ,ng 10 committee

] 962 budget plan.
• These defidrs were too mucb for the three

His own partyjomed m the rebuff as three conservative Republican Senator; to accept

u“!f
Dem

°f despite pleas from Republican ChaSSn
C^Set reS01' Pe,e Do,nenid close ranks and keep

unon The three ai*ued that further cuts m their majority intact
'he He said ho Mieved Reagan’s pledge that

Smnnim
agM pW!d *° * ™ *0 administration would find other areas ofVr‘3L there would have

^Ispendmgrocu, in oriier to balance rite

Strikers defiant

Army will man base,U.K.warns
LONDON, April 10. (AFP) — British than a month to press for a 12 per cent pay

prime Minister MaTgaret Thatcher raise.

threatened to replace striking civil servants at Speaking in the House of Commons, Mrs.
the nuclear submarine base in Scotland by TTiatcher charged that the strikeis wereput-
raMary men. ting “personal gain above the safety of the
The statement brought an immediate nation/’ “Ail steps" would be taken so that

counter-threat of a strike by all of Britain’s Britain's nuclear deterrent force “will retain
1,600.000 civil servants if Mrs. Thatcher its effectiven ess," she added,
went through with such a plan. A defense Ministry spokesman later said

Civil servants in the defense ministry have that the military might be asked to-take over
been engaged in a revolving strike for more from the tivil strikers at the Polaris base

Ajab nevus Economy

.
. - '

, : . ‘Great leap
rejects budget plan forward 9

cost
'f$62.8 billion thisyear,$53.8 billion Democrats £*id it was becoming apparent /"I
r, $52.2 billion in 1983 and $44.7 even to Republicans that the president’s eleo- K^rmhwYhCL
I 1984. according to the CnnunittM1 tinn nlminpctn nit cnmrlina -jnrl fatK while

Financial Roundup

Dollar up; riyal strengthens

LONDON. April 10. (AFP) — British

prime Minister MaTgaret Thatcher
threatened to replace striking civil servants at

the nuclear submarine base in Scotland by
military men.
Hie statement brought an immediate

counter-threat of a strike by all of Britain’s

1,600.000 civil servants if Mrs. Thatcher

went through with such a plan.

Civil servants in the defense ministry have
been engaged in a revolving strike for more

Democrats said it was becoming apparent

even to Republicans that the president’ s elec-

tion pledges to cut spending and taxes, while

increasing defense allocations and balancing

the budget, were inconsistent and could not

be achieved.

In preliminary votes on parts of the resolu-

tion, which would have approved a $704 bil-

lion 1982 budget, the committee backed the

president
1

s tax cut pjan and his call for an

increase in military spending of over 20 per

cent next year.

. Butin rejecting the final budget resolution,

the committee reversed its approval of those

two key elements in the Reagan program.

The keystone of Reagan's economic program
— a three year. 30 per cent tax cut— appears

to be have been jeopardized by Thursday’s

vote.

However, the Senate Budget Committee

approved a four-year program of military

spending even larger than President Reagan

sought.

By a vote of It -9, the Republican-

controlled committee approved military

spending $163 billion this year. $194 billion

next year, $228 billion in 1983 and $263 bil-

lion in 1 984

.
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Tel: 6421288/6439590/6439865 Dammam: Tel: 22G69 Tlx: 697204
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The Riyadh
Chamber of

Commerce &Industry

Invites you to visit the

International Jewelry & Precious

Stones Show

Which will held in the Chamber Building Under its patronage

from 12th to 1 6th April 1981 Between 5pm. to 10pm. Tuesday

the 14th of April will be strictly reserved fot Women.

jewels and Stones coming from all around the world can

be sold to private people and professionals.

Dhabab Street, Tel: 4040044,

P.0, Box 596, Riyadh

PEKING, April 10 (AFP) — The
economic catastrophe of the “great leap for-

ward” spearheaded by the late Chairman
Mao Tse-tung in 1958 cost China an equival-

ent of $66 billion. The People ’s Daily news-
paper said here Friday.

The assessment by the Communist Party

organ came in the form of a lengthy article

slamming the 20 years of “leftist errors” in
the Mao period.

From 1958, it said, the Communist Party
had made one mistake after another in the

economic sector,pushuig matters from “bad
to worse” until 1978 — two years after the

death of Mao.
Tftf People 's Daily also attacked the

ambitious economic policy of Mao’s succes-

sor — current Chairman Hua Guofeng —
without naming him.

it said the “old mistakes” of having
invested mainly in heavy industry to the

detriment of light industry and necessary
economic infrastructure had been committed
again in 1977 and 1978. In the agriculture

sector, however, the tendency toward too

much collectivisation had been abandoned.-
Hua. who is about to step down from the

chairmanship to make way for a new team
und er strongman Deng Xiaoping

, has a(ready
come under fire for these economic errors
several times in articles published by the offi-

cial press since last December.

Economic woes plague

Soviet bloc--Brezhnev
PRAGUE. April 10 (AP) — Czechos-

lovakia's Communist Party Congress reached
its final day Friday with a warning from
Leonid Brezhnev that the Soviet bloc's worst

problems were economic ones.
'For all of us, the economic from is the

main one at present,” the Soviet president
and party chief was officially quoted as telling

Czechoslovak leaders.
Brezhnev said: “All is focused on the need

to boost efficiency, improve management
and conserve resources. This is the common
conclusion of our congress,’' he said as the
third Soviet bloc congress of the year neared
its end and a fourth prepared to open in

neighboring East Germany.

By JJf. Hammond
JEDDAH, April 10 — After easing

slightly, the dollar ended firmer in early trad-

ing on die European exchanges Friday on the

hopes of higher U.S. interest rates and also

because Euro-dollar rates were firm. But

gold prices slipped, falling to $498.5 in Lon-

don, lowest in three weeks.

The fall in the dollar rates Wednesday and
rapid turnaround Thursday and Friday wa>
attributed to a small decline in federal funds

rate — a rate upon which most commercial
bank rates are based for short-term borrow-
ing and lending. However, with Fed Funds
rare at 14Vb per cent levels, the New York
markets felt that official United States polio 1

concerning high interest rate levels might still

be continued and this led to fresh dollar buy-

ing. The fall in the dollar and the rapid tur-

naround surprises many operators, especially

in Europe with an unfavorable time zone dif-

ference between the continent and America.
One European dealer tersely characterized

the up and down moves as “a reaction to a

counter- reaction,'* but beneath the dry jar-

gon there must he a Inf nf red faces.

Locally, the rova! market Thursday firmed

slighly in most tenors when the dollar rose on

European exchanges. The Bahrain offer rate

for the rival rose by 1

n per cent in all tenors

taking the one month J1BOR rate to 13 »

from Wednesday’s 13 per cent, und the

one-year to a 14 per cent. Dealing was very

moderate in the Kingdom as banks did not

again want to he caught on the wrong fob if

the dollar's fortunes changed yet again.

Some business was generated out of the

Bahrain OBU's (offshore banking unit)

especially in the short term und the one week
was quoted at 1 5 per cent. Spot rival against

the dollar was quite active both locally and in

Bahrain and gradually rose throughout the

day from levels of 3.3505 — 10 to .0507- 14.

reflecting some demand for the dollar.

The dollai closed in early trading at 2

.

1 4U5
marks againsi 2.133. ji 5.V»59 French francs

against 5.02". at I .*>5 1 Swiss francs against

1.944. at 213.9 yen against 213.5 and at

35.1 ' Belgian frjno against 34.78. Sterling

eased against the dollar to 2.195 against

2.203. but was generally steady against

European currencies.

REQUIRED
h young progressive

I ELECTRONIC!

REQUIRES A GRADUATE ELECTRONICS ENGINEER WITH AT
LEAST 3 YEARS PROVEN EXPERIENCE IN MARKETING IN THE
KINGDOM.

ATTRACTIVE SALARY AND BENEFITS ARE AVAILABLE TO THE
RIGHT APPLICANT.

PLEASE CONTACT TEL. NO. RIYADH 477-S7S5 / 47S-4232 FOR
APPOINTMENT.
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Toyota's unsurpassed experience

as Japan's leading manufacturer

of industrial equipment has given

the Toyota Forklift qualities and
features that have lifted these

machines far above the ordinary.

Renowned the world over for

their outstanding handling

capabilities, TOYOTA
FORKLIFTS offer you quality

• ‘ - L- *

gin
of engineering, ruggedness of

construction, reliability of

service and choice of models
that is as yet unmatched.

And when it comes to specialised

applications in bulk materials

Handling, the Toyota Forklift

range is so comprehensive that

you'li find one custom built

for you.
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As Yankees whip Rangers

Murcer corners
opening day’s glory
NEW YORK. April 10 (AP) - It was a

baseball fairy talc acted out in front of55.123

fans — the largest opening day crowd in the

58-year history of Yankee Stadium — and

Bobby Murcer turned out to be Cinderella.

Hanging onto his foster spot by the nar-

rowest of threads, Murcer responded to a

standing ovation from the record stadium

crowd Thursday by walloping a pinch-hit,

grand slam homer in the New York Yankees

10-3 rout of the Texas Rangers.

The fans are aware ot Murcer*s shaky

status with the club. He will be 55 next month

and there are a glut of outfielders already on

the roster. So, they saluted the veteran with a

roar for old times sake when he came up to

bat in the seventh.

In other American League openers, Oak-
land downed Minnesota 5-1, Detroit wal-

loped Toronto 6-2 and California downed
Seatle 6-2.

A *S 5, TWINS I: Mike Norris, ace of the

Oakland staff, tossed a six-hitter to get the

A's season off to a winning start before

another big opening-day crowd, 42,658 at

Metropolitan Stadium in Bloomington Min-

nesota.

Norris, who posted a 22-9 record last year,

no-hit the Twins until Mickey Hatcher beat

out on infield single in the fifth inning. Norris

walked four and struck out three.

Tony Armasdrovein the first run offTwins
lefty Jerry Koosman in the fourth, and Armas
scored later on a double by Jeff Newman.
Mike Heath and Armas also homered for

Oakland.

TIGERS 6, BLUE JAYS 2: Richie

Hebnefs three-run homer off reliever Mike
Willis snapped a 2-2 tie in the seventh inning

and powered Detroit over Toronto. Lou
Whitaker led off the rally with a double off

Joey McLaughlin, and Willis walked Steve

Kemp to set the table for Mebner. Jack Mor-
ris tossed a five* hitter, walking five and strik-

ing out three.

Toronto led 1-0 and 2-1 but Detroit tied it

up for the final time in the eighth on a triple

by A1 Cowens and Mick Kelleher's sacrifice

fly. Opening day drew 51,452 spectators at

Tieer Stadium.
ANGELS 6, MARINERS 2: Brian Down-

ing hit a bases-Ioaded homer in the first

inning, and Dan ford homered in the eighth

to pace California to an easy victory.

California loaded the bases with two out in

the Kirzoion,asinglebyFredLynn and walks

to Don Taylor and Ford from Glenn Abbott.

Downing chose a 3-2 Abbott delivery for his

first career grand slam.

Brin Doming

New Zealand

finishes third

Ipswich set for showdown
LONDON, April 10 (.AP) — Ipswich

Town faces its second semifinal in four days
when it plays Manchester City in the English

F.A. Cup at Villa Park Saturday.

Ipswich is chasing a unique League. F.A.

Cup and UEFA Cup treble. It defeated F.C.

Cologne of West Germany 1-0 in its UEFA
cup semifinals first- leg match Wednesday

night

Manager Bobby Robson was delighted

that his team — badly hit by injuries this

reason — came through that encounter with-

out any problems. Only long-suffering full

back George Burley is unavailable to play

Manchester City.

The winner of the Villa Park semi meets
the winner of the other semi— between Tot-

tenham and Wolverhampton Wanderers —
in the final at Wembley.

“For the first time in a long while we have a

fully fit squad,'* said Ipswich manager Rob-
son. “That’s important because while this is

the most exciting spell in the history of the

club it is also a very demanding time."

Manchester City did not have a midweek
match. Manager John Bond announced that

Scottish international Gerry Gow had reco-

vered from a knee injury that has caused him
to miss six games.

Bond has not been happy with his team's

League form, but promise's an improvement
against Ipswich. “Our league form since we
reached the semifinal has left a' lot to be
desired," he admitted. “But there is no need
to worry about us in the Cup. Til certainly lift

the players for this one.”

Tottenham manager Keith Burkinshaw
had to make a decision between Argentine
international Ricardo Villa— just back after

injury — or teenager Garry Brooke in mid-

field.' Villa's greater experience was likely to

earn him the nod.

Both teams have been attack-minded for

most of the season and Burkinshaw has no
plans to curb his side's freewheeling style.

“To change now would be committing sui-

cide ” he said. “May be I am tactically naive

but I would hope no side of mine would go
out and defend."

Tottenham midfielder Glenn Hoddle is

hoping the match will end an Jl-match goal-

less run for him. “I think you could say I am
due for another one," he said with a smile.

Wolverhampton striker John Richards
feels his team's indifferent League perfor-

mances will have no relevance at Hill-

sborough.

The Spurs-Wolves match is more likely to

produce goals.

KUALA LUMPUR, April 10 (AP) —
New Zealand scored a fluent 4-1 victory over
Ireland to finish third in the 12-Nation Sec-
ond In ter-Continental Cup (field) Hockey
Tournament here Friday.

The Kiwis, who led 2-1 at the breather,

together with Soviet Union and host
Malaysia qualified for the World Cup tour-
nament to be held in Bombay later this year.

Meanwhile, India is planning a one-month
playing tour of Europe in preparation for the

World Cup.
The president of the Indian Hockey Feder-

ation I.M. Mahajan said Thursday the Euro-
pean tour, in September, would include the
Soviet Union. Poland, the Netherlands, Bel-
gium and Spain. Negotiations were still going
on with East and West German Hockey Fed-
erations for a possible tonr of the two coim-
tries.

BRIEFS
PALMA DE MALLORCA, Spain (R) —

Sweden said that Western democratic states

which respected the independence of sports

organizations would be unable to fulfil sev-

eral articles in a draft United Nations conven-

tion aimed at curtailing discrimination in

sport.

LAUSANNE, Switzerland, (R) — Lead-
ers of the Olympic movement said Thursday
they were satisfied with preparations for the
1984 Winter and Summer games in Arajevo
and Los Angeles respectively, after hearing
reports by the two organizing committees.

UPPSALA, Sweden, ( R)— Hungary beat

England 91-55 (halftime 49-27) in a

women's European Basketball Champion-
ship qualifying tournament Thursday night.

Hungary have qualified for the finals in

September. England play Sweden. Friday to

decide who will accompany them.

DACCA, (R) -South Korea,beat Bang-
ladesh 2-0 in the final ofthe President's Gold
Cup Football Tournament Thursday.

FROM
Jamjoom Foremost.

BREAKFAST CREAM
forthemost Nourishing start

tothe day.
Delicious and wholesome.
Try it straight with Jam,

s marmalade or honey or\ with toast.

-V A delight for the whole
family.

Jamjoom Foremost
JEDDAH, P.0. BOX 6905, C.R. 9423, TEL: 6445279

Caulkins shatters anotherU.S. mark
CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts, April 10

(AP) — Tracy Caulkins, the 18-year-old

swim machine out of Nashville, Tennessee,

keeps breaking U.S. pool records, but she is

also interested in international recognition.

“A goal is to get my world record back, and

ni be working bard to get it back.” she said

Thursday after shattering herown American

mark in the women's 400-yard individual

medley by 3V: seconds in the second day of

the U.S. Indoor Swimming championships at

Harvard's pool.

The victory was Guxlkins 29ib U.S. record

in five years, one short of the all-time mark
set by Ann Curtis in the 1940s. Caulkins can

break the record with victories in her last two
events Friday in the four-day meet.

“Any time someone breaks your world

record, you want to get it back," said (he

former 1978 world record holder in the

400-meter individual medley. She stroked

the 400 yards Thursday in four minutes, 44
seconds, a pool-length ahead ttfsecond-pit
finisher Patty Gavin of Philadelphia wj
4: IF. 1 1 and faster than 17 the 47 men wl
swam the event in the morning's pr
liminariev

Caulkins also set a record Wednesday
j

u inning the 200 backstroke, and now h
held LLS. records in all five disciplmn .

freestyle, butterfly, brcastreke,

medley and backstroke.
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Castors Golf

filler on fine comeback trail
- GUSTA, Georgia, April 10 (AP) —
. y

Miller, Golfs comeback kid, con-

-j slick, fast greens with a new putting
' ata solid, under-par 69 and tied three< . for the first-round lead Thursday in

>;jft Masters.

er was once the game’s golden boy but

gjihg also-ran in the throes of a long,

-jous slump until he turned it all around

J

s»o- He shared the top spot in this

bring Gassic with Greg Norman, an
in holding international credentials

Ming unkown to most Americans,

Up, one of the longest hitters in the

I^Cnrfc Strange.

jcjflaiis, who pushed his record col-

5ota|or professional titles to 17 with

Jasryear in the U.S. Open and the
Watson, the outstanding

'to die game over the last four seasons,

emselves in position to challenge for

iveted title.

jaus, winner of a record five Masters,

70 despite a poor start and a balkv
Watson was another stroke behind at

]y two off the lead.

i
pleased with the 71,” said Watson,

is been fighting swing troubles all sea-

tvery easily could have been a couple

of shots better. My swing was a little more •

comfortable, 1 hit some good .shots. Tm
encouraged.”

Nicklaus was both pleased with his ball-
striking and very displeased with his putting.
”Asfar as striking the ball isconcerned, this is
one of 'the best roundsI’ve everplayed here”
he said. “If anyone else had been putting for-
me, it could have been a very good round”
He missed at least five times from six feet

or less, including a birdie attempt on the 18th
bole that would have given him a share of the
top spot.

H e was tied with Hubert Green, Australian
David Graham, Jim Simons, John Cook, Isao
Aoki of Japan, runner-up to Nicklaus in last .

year's U.S. Open, and amateur Jim Holt-
grieve.

Tied with Watson at 71 were Ben GrCn-
shaw, Jerry Pate, Gilbert, Don Pooley and

'

Peter Jacobsen. Bruce Lietzke, the cross-
handed putter who won two eariy-s&ason
titles, was another shot back at 72.-South...
African Gary Player, a 3-time winner on
these flower-bedecked hills, shot 73. So' did
HaJe Irwin, a two-time American 'national
champion and one of the p re-tournament
favorites here. . ... ..

Defending champion Seve Ballesteros of

Spain thrashed his way to a 78.“A bad day,"
he observed.

.
Ray Floyd, a. former Masters champion

and the season’s leading money-winner, shot
a 75. Palmer, a four- time winner here, bad a
75. S.am Snead, a 68-year-old, had a 77. And
Lee Trevino, who needs a victory here to

become only the. fifth man to score a career
sweep of all file world's major titles, stumbled
to a fat 77 and must improve Friday if he is to

.
qualify for tfie final two rounds Saturday and
Sunday;
And Keith Fergus, grinding along and

listed on the. big leader boards scattered

-around the course as threatening for the lead,
ran into trouble with the rules.

He bad to add and six shots, penalty
strokes, to his score of 70 for taking three

improper drops. He was under the.inisiaken

impression that the white-lined gallery-

crossing areas were ground under repair and
tpok drops from them.
The sco res were not particularlylowfor-the

first round of this «vent, but the' much-
pubhdzed, much -criticized change to Bent
Grass on tb e greens had little if anything to do
with it*

’

“Hie pins were the hardest in the history of
the Masters for the first round,” said Miller.

fljabnews Sports

Hunt reigns

A bad day," supreme

PAGE 13

Tony Meo surprises Virgo

LONDON, April 10 (R) — Australian

Geoff Hunt underlined his supremacy in

squash by claiming the British Open tide for

record eighth time Thursday night.

Hie wodd champion went one better than
the great Hashim Khan by defeating 17-

year-old Jahangir Khan of Pakistan 9-2, 9-7,

5-9, 9-7 in a splendid 133 minutes final.

Jahangir, the youngest finalist in the tour-

nament’s 51-year history, was forced into
submission this time but he should prove a

worthy successor when Hunt eventually

retires from the sport he has graced for over a

decade. 1

Hunt went for few outright winners in the
firat games. Instead,he played thebaUtonepr
perfect length at the back of the court and
waited patiently for the nervous world No. 4
to make mistakes.

Neither player went for winners in the sec-
ond game which lasted 51 minutes. A superb
drop-shot eventually took the holder to a 3-0
advantage but he was then visibly winded
when he collided with Jahangir at 8-4.

Play halted momentarily while Hunt reco-
vered and he somehow managed to take the
game despite Jahangir's powerful recovery.

SHEFFIELD. England, April 10 tR) —

-

Britain's Tony Meo produced the first upset
of the World Professional Snooker Champ-
ionships Thursday when he completed a 1 fl-6

victory over compatriot John Virgo, the 12th
seed.

Resuming at 7-5. Meo had little difficulty

in collecting the three Frames he needed to

. win the match. Meo, who also made the high-

est break of the championship so far. a superb

1 34 in the 16lh frame, now meets Welshman
Terry Giffiths. the 1979 champion.

Favorite Steve Davis also progressed to the

second round at the expense of fdlow-Brilon

Jimmy White, the 19Sft World Amateur
Champion.

Announcing

The Easter BargainBreak

Noah,Vilfis move ahead

sme SERVICES
SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, on behalf of MID-EAST
CARGO SERVICES, announce that the following vessels are

due in Dammam on the following dates:

\ VESSEL

—
VOY E.T.A.

FINN SAILOR 8108 11-431

GULF EXPRESS 8101 T3-4-81

fc

. VARJAKKA 8101 17-4-81

SAUDI EXPRESS 8106 24-4-81

-NICE, France, April 10 (AP) — Top-
seeded Yannick -Noah of France moved into

the quarter-finals of the $50,000 Nice 'Open
Tennis tournament Thursday by defeating

Stephan Simonsson of Sweden- in straight

sets, 6-4, 6-2. -

Frenchman Paul Toree also advanced by
coming from behind to defeat NewZealand’s
Cbrfc LewisOr6,6-3, 6-1. Yuposlavao Zelvoo

Franuloidc scored an easy 6-2, 6-2 win over
Sweden's Anders Jarryd. Janyd, a little-

known 20-year-old, had staged a surprising

win Tuesday over Italian Corrado Barazzutti,

who had been one of the favorites in the

tournament.

Spain’s Manuel Orantes blasted Thierry

Tulasne of France 6-1, 6-1 to also qualifyfor

the quarter-finals.

Meanwhile, top-seeded Guillermo Vilas

utilized a powerful backhand return Thurs-
day to easily oust Spain's Jose Higueras 6-3,

6-1 from die $175,000 Houston National
Tennis Championships. ,

The loss sent Higueras to join three other

seemed players who have been eliminated
from Sunday’s competition for the $35,000
prize.

Third seed Victor Peed of Paraguay beat
Harold Solomon, 6-3 , 6- 1 in another quarter-
final. In Friday’s quarterfinal competition,

Eddie Dibbs, the No. 5 seed and last year's

runner-up, faces Sammy Giammalva and Mel
Purcell meets Bruce Manson.

'In Italy, Adriano Panatta beat Brian
Teacher of the United States 7-6, 6-3 here
Thursday night in the first round of the Brin-

disi Exhibition Tournament. In another first

round match, Sandy Mayer of America beat
Paolo Bertolucd 2-6, 6-1, 6-4.

You don't have to go far for a

Bargain Break Relax and get away from
rt ad with good food, friendly service and

comfon at The Dubai International

Your Weekend Bargain Break Price includes

Accommodation with Private Bathroom

Full Traditional Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner - 3 courses and coffee

The price is Dh. 200/- + 5% per person per night,

sharing a twm/double bedroom with private

bathroom, colour TV and telephone. Single

Supplement — Dh 75/- per room per night

SPECIAL PRICES FOR CHLDREN
We welcome children to the hotel. Children under

2 years of age are accommodated free and those

under 1 4 at a charge of 50% per night when sharing

a twin room with two adults

Children under 14 occupying their own room are

charged 75% of the adult pnee.

Fa it-smvations con : 286 Mi.

5* Ttlf DUBAI IIUOTTOIflL
PU.Br* *0001 Ci'-iUJi UAE
Tele* J733JDIHTI.FM.

Prost shines in unofficial trial

Consignees ere requested to obtain delivery orders on production of

original bills of lading or bank guarantee. Container, flat demurrage will

be charged as per lines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payable in cadi or certified cheques only.

SAUDIMARITIME
P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam

i Tel: 8324906, 8324908, 8325686, 8324855
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam
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BUENOS AIRES, Argentina, April 10

(AP) — Alain Prost of France set a one-lap

speed record Thursday as he and his coun-

tryman and Renault teammate Rene Amoux
led 27 drivers in unofficial trial for Sunday's
Argentine Grand Prix auto race.

*
.
“Iris hard to believe I went that fast,” said

Prost after clocking one minute 43.895 sec-

- onds on his 30th and final $,968?meter lap of
the practice session at file Buenos Aires Mun-
icipal Autodrome. n

. ^ Thejime beat the year-old track record of
1:44.17 by~i*980 -Formala one champion
Alan Jones ofAustralia, and was morethan a
second faster than Amoux and the rest of

Thursday’s field. Prosfs average speed was
206.8 kilometers per hour.

Jones and his Williams teammate, Carlos

Reutemann of Argentina, who have domi-

nated the 1981 season two earlier races, had

the third and sixth fastest times, respectively.

Northern Ireland's JohD Watson, unveiling a

new McLaren MP4 was fourth fastest.

Brazil's Nelson Piquet was fifth in a

Brabham.
Meanwhile, the Argentine Autombile

dub’s technical commission barred the Lotus
model T-88 from Sunday’s race.

DHLWORD
PROCESSING

NATURALLY
INARABIC

AND ENGLISH

in

t

Business Systems Division

Telephone Sarrain 243121 :
A1*J< Ahn Dhabi 330601 . Dubai 2321 /6. Kuwait 434352. .Ohahran SS^ac-s, Jeddah 6691323. Riyadh 4734575,

SKOAL OfflR
KSIPMCES EVER

THS SPEQALOFFER
ISOPEN UNTL 31 siMAY

GET Isl TOUCH WITH VOJR
NEAREST ZAHD TWCTOR

BRANCH TCOV

FjREC

LORAIN
strong on performance

ZAHDTRACTOR CARES’
SRMRES FAGKAGE

ON SITE PRODUCT
SUPPORT VISITS
Inspection and report services by trained

Product support technicians.

OPERATOR TRAINING
Ensuring the best, economical and most

productive use of your Crane

SAFETYAND
MAINTENANCE COURSE

Rough Terrain Truck mounted& Crawler

Cranes From 15 — 165 Tons

JEDDAH: PC. Ban 1 MB, V do 5. Meet- Raul. DAMMAM: F\0. Bo. 579-Al-KWdi* Amm.

TH. G87fi366:'M77Q10'’687W20. Tl< 401042. TH 53?2593'B33?585''83W5SS. Tl« 6011BD.

RIYADH: PO Bn 814. Kilo 17. North Kluiian Rd. JUBAIt-^Cl Ho*184.Th 631280

TH 48472Sai4647n7.'4647246,Tf. 301139 ABHA-KHAMEES: PO Bo. 598. AMU Rn} Road.

Tfl. r:40Se7,Tl*: 901045

GASSIM: Madm. Road. INear Airponl

TABUKiPO. Box 461. Tlx: 8?lQd5.

Cablr Zahritraclot

l

V«mMM ZAHB TRACTDrI
1 Mai! this coupon or telephone and one of our g

representatives will visit you, or call on us personally. R

To: ZAH1D TRACTOR & HEAVY MACHINERY CO. LTD.

JEDDAH P.O. BOX 1588/RIYADH P.0. BOX 814/

| DAMMAM P.O. BOX 579/JUBAIL P.O. BOX 184. |

*1 1
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'AS YOUR MISSUS
WALKED* OLIT<'

ON YOU AGAIN, \

.MISTERCAPPr’J

(/W/A0> YDLflCj> OIV/V <
Business"

Contract i
Bridge 1: B. lay folk

Every Card TellsA Story

^XSAW 'IM COWIN' OUT'
OF "THESUPERMARKET
>*THIS MORNUN1 WITH
TUSTA LOAF- WHAT

n D‘VERTHINKj EDNAjy

Ashe's walked*outonS
'UV\jSUE - WHEN A /WAN

L LIVES BY* BREAD ALONE,
\iE‘S LIVIN' ALONE

North dealer.

North-Sooth vulnerable.

NORTH
4A 10 9 6
<?A9
OAQ J973
4 J

WEST
4J4
5>Q 8 3 2

042
4A 10 6 5 2

EAST
4Q8 5 3

& J 7 6

OK 6 5

4K84
SOUTHK7 2

<? K 10 5 4

010 8

4Q973

The bidding:

North East Sooth West
1^ Pass IS? Pass
14 Pass 1NT Pass
3 0 Pass 3NT

Opening lead — fiveof clnbs.

Top-notch defense would be
impossible to achieve without

the use of certain helpful con-

-ventions. Most of these con-
ventions, such as fourth-best

or top-of-a-sequence leads, en-

couraging or discouraging
signals, and so on, are taken
for granted by most players.

But if theseplayers tried tode-

fend effectively without
employing these conventions,

they would soon find
themselves atsea.
Ferfect defense requires

care&d partnership coopera-
01981 King Faa

tion. By signaling their

htddingsinthevarioassuits.it
becomes passible for either or
both defenders to determine
the composition of declarer’s
hand and thug nhtain aTl the

tricks they possibly can.

Take this case where West
leads his fourth-best dub.
East wins with the king and
returns his high«d club, the

eight, covered by South with

the nine. If West makes the
mistake of winning the nine

with the ten. South makes the

contract . His only losers
wn^Vt three dubs and a dia-

mond.
But if West plays his deuce

(Hi the nine, the tables are
turned and South goes down
one. As soon as East gets on
lead with a diamond, he
returns the four of dobs and
Sooth loses four dub tricks
and a diamond.
The winning defense is easy

to find if East-West employ
standard conventions. East
cannot have four dubs to the

king; in that case be would
return his original fourtb-best

dub, not the eight.

Wort therefore reasons that

East started with either K-8 or

K-8-x of dubs. In the former
case the contract is

unbeatable, so West assumes
the latter case and duds
South’s nine of dubs at trick

two.

West's duck will not stop the

contract unless East has the

king of diamonds, but West is

forced torelyon thathope.
tm Syndic***. Inc.
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iBelieveH orNotf
W£ f-MVE TVie?
of in Ik--

£3 S£K?£..ILR. •
J-wfc-lfclMO

Safety Film

frlfiSSSSSSf DvSaSOO
5:‘S BtWd at Hope Boy

lil Late Keri. Mum
Cfcief* Dressing Down

bsst"“ jaa*'
SareB /Vrsfaba TV Progmu

SATURDAY: Quran, Program Rerinr, 4;4S Bdeatbaal Prepare; M3 Local News, Maghreb
Preyu* Cafl; 6:45 Rdigioin Program; 7:15 Arabic Fan; 7:45 Now* In EoglMu 8:00 few&l. Hbo
dniag wfafcb the Ua Prajcnf Call will occur 9:00 Dafly Serin; 930 New* io Arabic; 1:10 Dailv
Sonea, SoogK 11:00 WrettEng; 12:00 Closedown.

BAHRAIN
SATURDAY t-JiOOQufaa; 4:23 Tods/* Program; 4:30 Cfc&h-erflPrpfir&aK&OO Maya; 7:00 Dafly
Arabic Sene* 8:00 AtaNcNfen* 835 Sport* Manzioe; 9:30 E»#±New* 10:00 Load Program
10:20 The Rival* of Sherlock Holmes; 12:00 New*.

QATAR
SATURDAY ! 5:00 Oman; 5:30 Open Sesame; 6:30 Newt; 6:45 Sports: 7:00 Family Wort* 7:45

Arabic Series; 8:40 Arabic Ne«* MO Dallas; 10:00 Engtah News; L:20 Arabic Drama.

JUSALKHMA
5:45Qnam&00 ArthurofAc Briton* 6:25 Laredo; 7: 15 Untuned World; 7:40 Car 54;8:05 Theater
at Sen 8:50 Feature; 10:20 Dr. Kildare; WMfi I Sot.

1M*ter

OMAN
SATURDAY : 5:02 Ourait 5:08 Today1

* Prograat; S: 10 Students’ Program; 6: 15 CrifWon* 6:30
Adult Edoanon; 6:50 English Caewdy, 7:20 Health; 7:40 Sang* 7;?0 Arabic Fflns 8:30 Anbic
New*; 9:00 Ratgfcm Serin; 9:30 Local Arabic New* 9:50 Soncs-SoUiet'i Diary, 10:00 Ewfah
New* 10:20 Atafaic Coned* 1 1:50 New* iljs Oman.

“Dubai
SATURDAY : 3:00 Quran; 5:05 RcSgicaa Taflc 5:30 Cartoon*: 6:00 Batman: 6:30 Photograph*

7:00 A Poet (rots My Gamtry, 730 Rdiglam Sole* 8:00 Local Now* 8:10 Docomeataty; WP0
Arabic Drama; IftOQ World New* 10:35 Songs Program Preview: 10:50 Amhk Fflm.

DUBAI 33

SA1URDAY 1 6:00 Quran;* ISCartoao* 6:30Cbiklrea of Siena; ?:00TheGho«t andMn Mur,
7:30NodeandMmdy. 8.-00UtamkHonanw 6:05 LocalNew*; 8:10Loo Giant; 9:00KUkzvUfo and

Death of Pcoriope; IOiOO World New* 1Q-. 25 Bemon; 10:50 EHzabcdi R.
KUWAIT

SATURDAY : 7:02 Cartoons; 735 Big Bloc Marble; 8:00 New* in Engliih; 8:15 aufleoge; 9:00

latemadeBil Variety; 9:30 Ka* 10:15 Arab Drama.

Wtahraw TV Pwp— jAiwmca) PAL 8:00 Newi Rouudup
.Report* : AmnBrieg:Oplni<m : Aodyies
830 Daldma New* Sunmar*
ft00 Special Eagttsb

:

New* Feature. The
Makrag of a Nation
New, Summary

930 Male USA

:

(Standards)

10:00 News Roniidq>
Report*: Acmahrc

-IttOS opening : AaalyKs

nws CALENDAR

8UO World News
8.09 Twenty- Four Hoars

New; Summary
8JO Santa Waid
845 World Today
9U30 Newsdesk
9Jo Open Star

IOjQG World News
10X19 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
10JO Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
11410 World News
11.09 ReOcstioos
11.15 Piano Style
11 JO Brain of Britain 1978
12-00 World News
12.09 British Pres Review
12.15 World Today
12J0 Financial News
f
12.40 Loot Ahead *

' 42.45 The Tony Myall

BBC
Evening Transateiod

1.15 Ulster in Foots
1J0 Discovery

'

2j00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios

.
2JO Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsvd
3.15 Promeode Concert
3A5 Sport* Round-up
44)0 World News
4.09 Twenty-Foot Homs

:

News Summary

New* Summary
10:30 VOC Magazine America

;
Ijww

Cultural : Letter

11:00 Spedd EngS* : News
1130 MuricUJ.:(Jaz4
VGA WORLD REPORT 'MBdnixbl

12:00 New* uewamaken’
voacH corTespaBdoits

report* buSpaund
feature* media
sommcBt* new* analyse*.

8JO Take One
845 Sports Round-Bp
9.00 World News
909 News about Britton
9.15 Radio Newsreel
9JO Farming World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
10J9 Stock Market Report
1043 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 WeridNewa
11.09 Twextty-Ftoor Hours

:

News Summary
12.15 Talkabout

SAUH RADfOfflMGUSr SERVICK

Thaa T«*nnl*y

2rt» Opening
2.-01 Haiy Qunu
2:05 Gem of.Oeidaiice

2:10 Light Marie

2:15 Oo Ham
2:25 A C3W * A Song

235 Ugbt Marie

3r00 Tie Nows
3:10 Prea Review

3:15 Lj|bt **w»c

3-JO

330 MaudeAeuridea lit Friem

345
340 Light Mow
345
330 doaedowa

IAT TUNISIAN SEASIDE ?ES0RB IN THE 19005

flWWTO iV TrJBRREGMM SHEETAT77RE

- RADIO PRANGUSE

secnantMAHCAtsedobdois

4JO The Pleasurefs Your 12.45 Nature Notebook
5.15 Rqport on ReSgun
6.00 Ratbo Newsreel -

6-15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sberiock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 World News
8.09 Books and Waters

1X0 World News
1.09 World Today
1.25 Financial News
1 35 Book Choice

140 Reflections

145 Sports Round-up
2.00 World News
2X9 Commentary
2.1S The Face of F.ngtn«^

Opeatag
BtdyQeRB
GadgetGuidance
UghtMoric
Hope * Marie
The Golden Ago
A Viewpoint

Light WHe
The New*
S.Chranidki
IMrirlAkw
AL^Firan Life?, Notebook
In ANoUfadl
Today’s Short Secay

Melody Tima
LMt Marie

A Rewtevoa* With Drawn* :

Qg*4m

Vacari-t d> laMbOm do Sw«
8600 Owrertare

»0I VetHUEtCaonmmtaire
8hl0 Muriqao Ckaaitpe
BtlSBotrioor

8b20 Varictc*

8h30 Hottom Afoerin*
8MS Orient EtOerident
-8h50 Mtniqw
9fa00 UcraouioB*.
9hl0 Lunbc rer la Mbmatinns
9bl5 Varieta
9h30 Una Embrioa reSgiema :A Feeole do Praobete
9645 Varieta

SflhSS Qoture

Varrilnn rioSriweria Samtdl
1*00 Oamttme
1*01 VenmEt Coameetaire
19810 Msriqoe CbHriqoe
1*15 Varieta

19630 Eraiwioa CuliBrefle ; A Odor ocren
19W5 BnriwioB de Varictcs : Muricfaafl
20bl5 Mntiqoc Afdque Parade
MM5 Maritjoc
2*30 tnSvwilMWt

20140 Rentado Ffeate

2*45 Variener: Mariana OrieaBris
20058 Chxare .

Your Individual

Horoscope
l.

- - Frances Drake

FORSATURDAY,

What kind of day wflQi tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign-

to Apr. 19)
*^5^^

A dose tie may be skeptical

of (Hie of your ideas. Problems

on tiie borne fruit preoccupy

you. Ingenuity brings solu-

tions.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20toMay 20)

The health of someone dose

may concern you. You may
hear differing versions of the

same story. Clarification

comes by day’s end _

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Sidestep conflicts with

friends about money ques-

tions. Romance is challenging

now. Seek newways to supple-

ment income.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)
Handle ln^Kr-ups with kid

gloves. Minimize ego in deal-

ing with others. A pleasant

surprise awaits those who go

out for the evening.

LEO X)£&
(JuIy23toAng. 22)

Use care in travel. You may
meet with skepticism from
others. Sidestep clandestine

involvements. Home enter-

tainments go well.

VIRGO jqKK
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

^
You’resomewhattigbtfisted

with money now, butdose ties

APRIL 11, 19(1

may m& to splurge a bit
Unexpected visitors king,
pleasant news.

LIBRA A r**
(Sept 23 toOct 22) && »
Career proUems concern

you, butyou won’tmakemuch
progress unto the late even-
ing. Don’t discourage a ebse
tie’s bid for independence.

SCORPIO _ ^
(Oct 23toNov.a) "w5r
There may be some delays

regarding travel The late

Cultural interests afford,
satisfaction.

SAGITTARIUS -jU
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 2 Partner

1 Fashionable of cry

5 Airport abbr. 3 Give —
8 Self (prefix) whirl

9 French poetry 4 Fall apart

13 Resound 5 Eaten away
14 Giraudoux 8 — down

play (subdued)

15 Put on cargo 7 Also

8 — down
(subdued)

7 Also

romantic relationships. After
some sod&lhd&g, you may
wish to make an earfy night of

CAPRICORN Vft-Y
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) XjVQT
Watch differences with

elders. Family concerns take
precedence over personal
desires. Be more experimen-
tal than usual.

AQUARIUS Jw/Sft
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 38)

You could overtire yourself
now. Romance may make you
somewhat nervous. New
career beginnings are favored
in the late evening.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

The search for pleasure
needn’t be so costly. Watchex-
pendttures. A weekend jaunt
should prove interesting and
romantic.

raeuffi saws
00(30®

ranro ew®
urn

'Has' vmm
0BC
an® msEgastf
a0a gas ffisa

SHS0S3 saas
17 Shinto temple 10 Go the —

(finish) 28 Blends]

11 Heighten 21 Type ei

12 Hero’s inmran
beloved plan

IfiFrendi 22 Parasit

lady friend 24 Chnrcb

18 Hit the hay season

Yesterday’S Axawer

20 Btenddied 28 Last part

21 Type of 28 Macbomale
insurance 32 ActressScala

plan 34American
22 Parasfte author

24 Church.- 3$ Oolong, e.g.

season 38 Do wraog

18 Subjugated

IS Thrash

20lhithinknig

22 Learned—
23 Heraldic

wreath
.

24 ^ear
25 One of the

Bronte

sisters

28 Epeeist

27 Ending for

Gotham
28 Door

fastening

29 Bird’s nest

30 Being (Sp.)

31 Puzzle:

33 Velocity

37 Repudi-

38 German
river

39 Donkey (Ft.)

40 Approximate

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work it:

AXYDLBAAX1
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample.A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the winds are all

hints. Each day the code letters me different. -

CRYPTOQUOTES

B UCRI ZIRIM JIIZ CJQI OD

EPUDDQ YS IS IE C T C B Z E 0

SDGZT CK MBQ’E JQGI BGM*
EMBEL — PUCMQIE QID D’ADZZIQQ
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: XT ISSOMETIMES THE MAN WHO
OPENS THE DOOR WHO £5 THE LAST TO ENTER THE
ROOM.—ELIZABETH A.BIHESCO

e 1961 Wng r—far— Stn*m Inc.

RAHOPAUCTAN Brt^f
rrwf»reri*r 17*62,CT45.I17WC
W^riweAn UM. ten. OJI ft

. 4Jfl RcBfkan Pzugnm
4.46 JLjdAMnic

• * • 3.15 OaarinlMrek ...
545 UftaOMriGalNtarie
6JW New*

.
tIS Pren Serin*

6JO OBTlfcD*

Saturday
rtTTiwfcj. I74C, 17845, 2nW<KH2»
Wiwfanjftc JCJ|| i6^LUJ2(aerira)
7J5 Rflflaon* Piopaw
800 Men
8JO Hln Songs

8JO Spore Roaod-op
9j00 Ntm
9SB Studcatf Frogmo
913 Folk Music

MAKKAB
F. Kbonfrir Phanmcj
Bflj WllWUin

AJ-AH Planner
MAURA
AJ-BarS Phanmcy
Oobria Pbumscr
AJ-Sjaarj nituflf
BBDAB
Al-Aaalnanny
Jamjocoi Ptrannscy

AWFarimd Fhareaqr

PHARMACIES TOOHKMIIBU!
AMAaxza
AHtaarSnet
AUanria

Al-Anl Street

Qnbtf Street

Al-Saritri Street •

. ; Buhrtrti-

.

-•
.
TriL

5745843 e

543JJ96--

mwa

AJ-Qdriti Pharmacy

Al-Ahrag Fhnnij
IbeafapeRPhamatr
ibo-Soa Pbamacr
TAW

,
AJ-Haiaaata PUxtdbcj-

AHejah Fhantiare

DAMMAM
Af-Hajri Phmacf
SOBAIL
Al-5hatd Phannacf

VriareFriri Street

Sa*-Parc Stn*i .

MaaCariH Mris Smset

SVritaMKew Street

Arir Street

AttttpbSim

JMiarittK JOa^aUnpitri
• flTJlIU Qj—^ys—I . -

. Ute SchoaFt Street -

’



WANTED
WELL-EXPERIENCED CLERK

KNOWING AND POSSIBLY TYPING ARABIC AND ENGLISH
LANGUAGES FOR PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT SERVICES.
PLEASE CONTACT MR. G. KHOURY DURING OFFICE
HOURS ON TEL. 435-1358 FROM 8:00A.M. TILL 1:00 P.M.
AND FROM 3:00 P.M. TILL 6:30 P.M.

n

FAHAD ALSAAD EST.
Sole Agent of LIP BUILDING PRODUCTS FROM DENMARK
All LIP products are tested by the Jutland Institute of Technology

LIP will lower the cost and increase the quality of your work
LIP tile and marble adh. 25 kg. plastic bags SR.60/- each

LIP ready mixed plaster filler 20 kg. tins - SR.45/- each

- Jeddah, Khalid Ibn Aiwa! id Street beside Atlas Hotel Tel: 6693784.
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They live in your drains eat in your kitchen

DON'T RISK IT^
1

Call CIBA-GEIGYW
PESTCONTROL

- JEDDAH: 6878264 - RIYADH: 4918226 - DAMMAM: 8329586

Ji
rsT]

When you need light on site, call:

JOHN HOWLEY at Al-Khobar 8642005 or
BOB RYAN at Jeddah 6423509/6423802,
for details of our low, low prices.

Some very special offers available from

— HAJI HUSEIN ALIREZA & CO. LTD.,
JEDDAH: P.O.Box 40,Telex:401 221 . Tel:6423509 - 6423802

^ AL-KHOBAR: P.O.Box 269,Telex:670077.Tel: 8642005.

FORMl. INDUSTRY AND CONTRACIINE

industrial equipment branch

p.abox:463 riyadh s®udiarabia

dawar alkharj tel:446330_4481695

tlx 201847 dakeel sj

bending machine shearing machine

combined machine

welding machines. 2_air compressors,

cutoii machines. ^-alaniin1^ workmac

_wood working mac. 6-presse brake and

magnetic equipments, guillotines.

.eccentric presse .
8_mobile work shops

Ltube bending
machines.

POSITION

WANTED

A young Yemeni citizen with sound know-
ledge of administrative, secretarial and trans-

lation work seek any position as manager or
administrative officer.

Good- command of business correspondence,
arid the Arabic, English and Italian languages.
Knowledge of telex and cardex operations.
Has valid residence permit and driving licence.

Six years stay in Saudi Arabia. References and
certificates from previous employers available.
If interested please contact telephone no.
6367284, Jeddah.

FOR SALE
VHC EQUIPMENT AT JUBAIL .

VHC IS SELLING:
Workshop Equipment - Construction Equipment

Electrical Equipment - Spare Parts of various Machineries/

Equipment, Barracks, Offices etc.

Please contact:

MR. T. MOLEMA
VHC SITE OFFICE - JUBAI

L

START OF SALE: APRIL 10. 1981.

UN YOU HILTHIS VACANCY
• aKingdom-wig* leadingdbtrgxilor of construction equipment

" REQUIRES
.SALES MANAGER .REF.3/A

.SALES REPRESENTATIVES REF. 3/B

PARTSSALES REPRESENTATIVES.REF.3/C
Knowledge of Crushing/Ajphaft Plant/Concrete Batch Plant/

Concrete Pumps/Lqadan/Shoveb/Excavators/GeneratcxVCranes/
(Mobile & Tower)/Advantageous.

The chosen applicantscan expect a top salary plus other benefits.

. English written and spoken essential. Arabic an advance.

’Randants must possess a Transferable Iqama.
Send C.V. to P.O. Box 2951 Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

CONSULTING ENGINEERING

COMPANY NEEDS SUPERVISING

ENGINEERS AS FOLLOWS:

1) CIVIL ENGINEERS WITH MINIMUM 7 YEARS EXPERIENCE,
AFTER GRADUATION.

2) ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERS (ARCHITECTS) WITH MINIMUM
7 YEARS EXPERIENCE AFTER GRADUATION.

3) MECHANICAL OR ELECTRICAL SUPERVISORS, WITH MINIMUM
7 YEARS EXPERIENCE AFTER RECEIVING TECHNICAL CERTI-

FICATE.

PLEASE TELEPHONE THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:-
477-8384 - 477-8385 - 477-9793 - 477-9764.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
&AVIATION (MODA)

ANNOUNCES ITS INTENT TO SELL USED CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT,

AVAILABLE IN RIYADH, CONSISTING OF A PRECAST CONCRETE

PLANT, CONCRETE BATCH PLANTS, TRANSIT MIXERS AND OTHER

EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY. THOSE WHO ARE INTERESTED IN

PURCHASING ALL. THE ABOVE, SHOULD CONTACT DIRECTORATE

OF MILITARY WORKS, TEL. 47^6388 RIYADH FOR DETAILED LIST-

ING AND INSPECTION OF EQUIPMENT IN ITS PRESENT CONDITION.

BIDS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED (FOR ALL EQUIPMENT/MACHINERY

WITH A BANK GUARANTEE OF 1% FOR THE TOTAL VALUE OF BID)

IN A SEALED ENVELOPE NOT LATER THAN MONDAY 7-7-1401 H. -

11-5-1981. DURING OFFICE. HOURS, ADDRESSED TO THE DIRECTOR

GENERAL OF MILITARY WORKS, RIYADH. BIDS WILL BE OPENED

ON TUESDAY 12-5-81. THE BANK GUARANTEE WILL BE INCREASED

TO 5% FOR THE BEST BIDDER. THE REMAINING AMOUNT SHOULD

BE PAID AFTER APPROVAL OF BID. THE WINNER WILL BE REQUIRED

TO REMOVE ALL EQUIPMENT/MACHINERY WITHIN ONE MONTH TIME

TO AVOID ANY PENALTY. &R

REQUIRE SECONDHAND
CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY

Interested in Secondhand Construction machinery, s.a.

buldozers, scraper, excavator, mobile cranes, dumpers,
crawler cranes, pay loaders etc. Those who have
re-export permit, please contact Mr. G. Masood.
Telex 401798 ILWS

Wanted
A BRITISH OR AN AMERICAN PROFESSIONAL
SALES REPRESENTATIVE TO WORK FOR A SAUDI

COMPANY AT RIYADH OR DAMMAM. SHOULD BE
AN IQAMA HOLDER. VALID AND CAN BE

RELEASED. PLEASE CALL: 653-0551.

FROM 12 - 1.15 AND FROM 5-8 P.M.

^ [Saudi Electronics

Trading Co .

SAUDI ELECTRONICS & TRADING CO. (SETCO)
requires the following staff for its Jeddah & Riyadh branches:
1. Sales Manager: Minimum 3 years experience in

sales management. (Preferably in Telecommunication).

2. Sales Representative: Minimum 2 years experience in selling

Telephone Systems and Telecommunication equipment.

3. Personnel Administrator: Minimum 3 years experience within
the Kingdom.

4. Administrative Secretary: Must be proficient in Arabic and
English typing.

All candidates must be fluent in Arabic and English. Saudi
nationals are preferable. Candidates may please contact:
MR. BASSAM JAAFAR Telephone No: 6600952/6603947,
or calf on personally on the following address:

SETCO CO.
Al-Medina Road, besides A1 Robou Al Arabia Furniture
P.O. Box: 8122 -Jeddah. -

RIYADH

Plant TeU
4919986

3/

iei.4oiot>zy, 4010534
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ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineered Buifetiog Systems

Housing - Offices - Light Industrial. Office Partitions fix and movable

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959, 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384, y*
Telex: 203092 ATC-2
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Premier threatens to quit

-day strike ban
in Poland

WARSAW. April 10 (Agencies) —
Poland's beleaguered government seized the

initiative for the first time in more than nine

months of crisis Friday and called for a

60-day ban on strikes and for other

emergency measures to save the country
from total chaos. Prime Minister Wojciech
Jaruzelski called for the ban in a nationalv

televised speech to the Sejm (parliament),

and threatened to resign if his proposals were
rejected. The Solidarity free trade union,
which won the right io strike during a peace-
ful labor revolt last summer held meetings
around the country to consider its response to

the prime minister's demand.
In his first major address since his inau-

gural plea last February for 90 days of labor

peace, Jaruzelski painted a grim picture of

Poland since widespread labor unrest last

summer spawned the independent union Sol-

idarity. "The government,” Jaruzelski said,

Gustav Husak
re-elected

Czech chief
PRAGUE. April 10 (AFP) — The 16th

Czechoslovak Communist Party congress

closed Friday after re-electing Gustav Husak
to the head of the party and approving the

198 1-85 five-year plan. Soviet President

Leonid Brezhnev thanked the Czech party

Friday, before he returned tp Moscow, for

inviting hint to the congress, which demons-
trated.' he said, that the party was “at the

head of the (Czech) people'*, and stood to

maintain "the ideals of the proletarian inter-

national" . Observers at one time believed the

congress might serve as an excuse for an
informal mini-summit of several Warsaw
Pacr countries, just when the Sovuz-8 1 milit-

ary maneuvers were in full swing.

But they also said that Warsaw Pact coun-
tries might have been divided on the Polish

question, as speakers at the congress expre-

ssed delicate nuaces in their appreciation of
the ability of Polish Communists to solve

their problems without outside intervention.

Tension did appear to recede, however, fol-

lowing the end of the Warsaw Pact maneuv-
ers Tuesday when Brezhnev delivered a

speech here that appeared to give the War-
saw authorities more time to deal with their

own problems.

"counts on the suspension of the right to

strike bringing a general calming."

"But 1 musi remind you that when 1 took

over as premier, I promised to step down if

the government can't fulfil its duties." he
said, "this is the moment." Workers won the

right to strike in agreements signed in the

Gdansk shipyards last summer, but that right

has not yet been codified in a labor law, one
of several including an easing of censorship

that is to be presented to the Sejm.
Gen. Jaruzelski had refrained from making

major policy statements since taking office

because he did not want them to be taken as

warnings from the defense minister. He did

not spell out the implication of this point. The
prime minister, dressed in his general's

uniforms, was loudly applauded at the end of

his speech, leaving little doubt that the Sejm
would approve his proposals.

Gen. Jaruzelski said his government could

not “operate normally in the feverish condi-

tions surrounding strike preparations." He
cited local conflicts which broke out despite

the accords reached after the violent inci-

dents in the northern town of Bydgoszcz.

Gen. Jaruzelski said he considered
Poland's economic situation was worse now
than it when he took office two months ago.
“ We have not been able to reverse the trend.

The home market has practically collapsed.

Every day we are forced backwards and the

question today is how to stop our nation col-

lapsing from famine.” he said.

The situation would be even worse without
Soviet aid, Gen. Jaruzelski said, adding that

Moscow had supplied raw materials and fuel

which have a “strategic value" for Poland. He
announced an extension of food rationing,

starting with cereal-based products. He also

called on unions to “refrain from all wage
claims this year" to avoid "at any price a

weakening of the Zloty (the Polish cur-

rency).”

He launched the slogan "Everything for

agriculture." On the question of registration

of the rural Solidarity farmers union. Gen.
Jaruzelski said contacts with the founding
committee will continue “so as to find a solu-
tion to the problem which conforms to the
interests of the Socialist state.”

In Washington, American officials say the
Soviet Union has moved helicopters, trans-
port planes, pilots and technicians into
Poland, heightening concern in the United
States Moscow’s intentions.

PRE-CAST CONCRETE BUILDINGS MEAN
NO MORE PROBLEMS IN CONSTRUCTION

mi
• DESIGN • PROJECT SUPERVISION
• CONSULTANCY • COMPONENT SUPPLY

RIS (REED) IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
TEL. 4914683; TLX. 201116 BANDAR SJ.-P.O. BOX 199, RIYADH

^Travelling Bags, Attache-

cases for Businessmen
and Ladies Beauty-cases

9

American
Tourisfer

stores
HAMRAH COMMERCIAL CENTRE

i

Medina Road, near Jeddah Marketing

Centre
‘

intern?* Market), Tel: 6674055.

IIRICB SERVICES
MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS

FOR COMPLETE VILLA
AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE

DIAL 465-6734

PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

“WE CLEANAND FtX 'EM BEST

'

ARiEBMARKETING FOrY
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

TEL. 46543600 / 4066866

-*j,i t -

Good Morning
a., >1 in. t
By Jihad AIKhazcn

MASSACRE IN SALVADOR: Grief-stricken residents of the eastera suburb of Monte Carmdos in San Salvador look at some of the

persons slain in the streets Tuesday. Two carloads of men in uniforms and civilian clothes drove into the poor suburb early

Tuesday, pulled 23 persons from their homes and shot them in the streets, while seven others were slain iijtfieir homes.

Weinberger
ends visit

MeetBani-Sadr today

Mediators arrive in Iran
ROME, April 10( AP)— U.S. Secretary of

Defense Caspar W. Weinberger wound up a

wcck-Iong tour of western Europe Friday as

U.S. officials reiterated that any negotiations

on future arms control would be dependent
on the removal of the Soviet threat against

Poland.

Weinberger left Rome after two days of

meetings in Italy, the second NATO ally after

West Germany to agree on the installation of
572 new Pershing-2 and low-flying Cruise

missiles in western Europe in the second half

of 1983.

Besides the Italian ministers, Weinberger
held talks with the U.S. commanders of the

6th fleet and of NATO southern Europe.
Senior defense officials said the general sub-
ject of shoring up of allied navalforces in the

Mediterranean in the wake of the departure

of some U.S. ships to the pacific had been
discussed.

But the officials added the main thrust of

Weinberger s last stop was to express U.S.
appreciation for Italy’s derisions to increase

its defense expenditures by 8 per cent and
install the new missiles on its territory.

Meanwhile, President Ronald Reagan
believes that a NATO statement linking

Soviet international behavior to the start of

arms control negotiations was “a significant

contribution to the prospects for world
peace ,” the White House said in Washington
Thursday. A statement released by deputy
secretary Larry Speakessaid Reagan “is veiy
pleased by this stroug expression of allied

unity.”

Speakes said the NATO document
“reflects the full and extensive consultations
which the administration has had with our
European allies since Jan. 20.”

In Moscow, the Soviet news agency Tass
Friday accused West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt of “misleading juggling with
figures” about nuclear armaments in his

speech to parliament Friday.

TEHRAN, April 10 (Agencies) — The
four-man nonaligncd mission attempting to

mediate a solution to the war between Iraq

and Iran arrived here Friday. The mission

was due to meet President Abolhassan
Bani-Sadr Saturday and to attend a working
session with the Iranian Defense Council,
before leaving Sunday, official sources said.

The mission indudes the foreign ministers

of Cuba, India and Zambia and die Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLO) observer at
the United Nations. At the airport, the four
said that theyhadnospecificproposals to put
to Iran asyet.Astatementdescribed the Gulf
conflict as “endangering the nonaligned
movement”.

Iranian religious leaders have rejected any
conciliation with Iraq. Ayatollah Khomeini
toldacrowd atTehran University Friday“we
are not against peace but we are against con-
ciliation."

A total of 124 Iranians were killed in fight-

ing in various sectors of the Gulf war Wed-
nesday, an Iraqi high command communique
said Thursday. The communique, released by
the official Iraqi News Agency(INA). said 66

of the Iranians lost their lives in the Gilan-

e-Gharb area, in western Kermanshah pro-

vince. Thirty-one more Iranians were killed

in ground fighting in the Susangcrd area of

Khuzestan province it added. According to

the communique. 19 Iranians were killed in

the Abadan area, of the same province. Iraqi

losses were put at 14 killed.

Meanwhile, it was announced in Tehran
that the Iranian president is likely to be put

on trial for his alleged role in provoking last

month's Tehran University dashes. A
spokesman of the president's office said that

Ayatollah Muvjvi Ardabili. Iran's
prosecutor-general, had said that if “the evi-

dence is true and proven, we will carrv out the

trial”

Ardabili was referring to last month's
Tehran University rally on the anniversary of

the death of former Prime Minister Muham-
mad Mossadegh,when supporters and oppo-
nents of Bani-Sadr clashed. More than 4(1

persons were reported to have been injured

after the president asked his supporters to

disperse hecklers.

Refugee help nears $500m

Italy cancels
some flights

GENEVA, Switzerland, April 10 (AP) —
In one of the most sizable contributions

announced at a high-level conference on aid

to African refugees, Japan pledged Friday

$33 million in assistance funds for the conti-

nents' s dispossessed, estimated at 5 million

persons in 25 countries.

Japan’s pledge, to be channeled through

reliefagencies, has been exceeded only by the

United States, which said Thursday it will

contribute $285 million over two years, and

by West Germany, which announced an aid

package of $34.5 million.

The Soviet Union and most east European
countries are absent at the conference, the

goal of which is to solicit up to$1 .24 billion in

pledges for emergency aid and additional

development assistance, for Africa’s

refugee-receiving countries. Nearly$500 mil-

lion in new and previously committed assis-

tance funds had been pledged hv early Fri-

day, the last scheduled day of the conference,

organized by the United Nations, U.N. High
Commissioner for Refugees and the Organ-
ization of African Unity (OAU).

In addition, China — which recently
turned for the first rime to the international
community for disaster relief assisyance —
announced Friday a cash pledge of $1 million
to African refugees. “ Our ability falls short of
our wish to provide material help for our
African friends," Chinese Vice Minister for
Foreign Affairs Zhang Canming told the con-
ference, to which 94 countries have sent
delegations.

When I first came to London tohve jit

work. I moved into a house who'-t previ

ous owner had installed an anri-hurgiii

alarm system. Now 1 have rto great fear u
burglars, since my valuables are few Yei
thought of leaving the system where it wa
— noharm in giving neighbors the imptev
•lion that I brought the contents of a who!
Aladdin cave with me.
One day 1 came back from work to .

most tremendous din. The whole strcc

was agog; the end of the world, cveryom
thought, was nigh. Needless lo say ii wa
my alarm system. Something, of someone
had at least alarmed it.

My first thoughts as I rushed into ih»

house were of embarrassment before, jnt

apologies to. the fool of a thief *hr
wanted to help recycle all that fabuloo.*

“Arab wealth.” I was wondering whether

to strike a deal with him. whereby bt

would say nothing about the state of mi
furniture, and I give him monei forhis tax-

back home.
The police arrived ns I wasstdlhimhlinr

with my door. They had been called by-

neighbors — not out of concern for mv
welfare, but simply to stop that infernal

noise. They were polite but stem. They
helped open the door and one of them,
must unkindly I thought, looked around,

and wondered why I have an alarm sys-

tem, let alone one as loud as this.

We soon found the cause for the system

going off. A short circuit, caused by rain.

The thing was switched off and I promised
to remove the whole thing as soon as the

company which had originally installed h
came to take it back. They said they were

“prepared to consider the incident

closed” if I did this(The police always talk

like this here.)

Since then I live without an alarm sys-

tem — for all the neighbors to know
there’s nothing worth stealing in the

house. But now I have an idea, which

came after reading recently of a new

departure in this field. An alarm system

which talks to you spftly, telling you to

close that window and make sure you lock

the door.

You can give it a secret password. It win

then verbally challenge anyone who
comes near it. and if the password wasn't

soon coming it woud raise cain .But here 1

would make an alteration.

.

Instead of raising cain it would employ a

whediing voice, begging die prowler’s

forgiveness for the failure of his expedi-

tion. It would then direct him to the man-
tle piece where a modest amount of

money awaits him to case his way home.

“Please don’t spread the word about the

state of-our furniture," it would beg as it

bids him farewell

Translated from Ashraq A!A vwf

Radium needles fount

on road by Belgians
BRUSSELS, April 10 (AFP) — Two net

dies of radium were found on a sidewalk i

Mons, Belgium, by a university researc

team, officials said here Friday. The researc

team suddenly picked up a high level <

radioactivity when driving through the tow

with detection equipment
An investigation has still not determine

the origin of the needles, similarto those use

by doctors for radiotherapy. The radiosctn

ity involved presented little danger, unle

the needles were handled or carried for son

length of time, health officials said.

MILAN, April 10 (AP) — Italian news-
stands were dosed by a nationwide strike

Friday and wildcat stoppages by hostesses
and stewards of Italy’s airline company
Alitalia forced cancellation of some intercon-
tinental flights.

Meanwhile, about 3 million public emp-
loyees prepared for a full day of walkouts
Monday, which are expected to close down
post offices, elementary schools, kindergar-
tens and clinics.

The Labor Ministry began mediation
aimed at preventing a seven-day strike by
Italian pilots which could disrupt air traffic in

the busy holiday period April 14-20. Pilots
arc demanding doubling of their present pay.
Hostesses are urging fringe benefits.

The Milan-New York and Rome-Boston
flights were among those canceled Friday.
Owners of newsstands struck to protest plans
to sell daily newspapers outside traditional

channels. Groups of students and newsboys
sold newspapers in the city streets and sub-
way stations.

35YEARS
OFEXPERIENCE
l INMOTOR

Jailed IRA member
wins election in U.K.
BELFAST, April 10 (AFP) — Provi-

sional Irish Republican Army (IRA) member
Bobby Sands, who is now serving a sentence
in the Maze prison here and has been on a
hunger strike for the last 4 1 days, was Friday
elected to the British parliament from Fer-
managh and South Tyrone in Northern Ire-

land. Election authorities said (hat Sands, 27,
received 30*492 votes against '29,046 for
Unionist (Protestant) candidate Harry West.
But Sands will not be able to sit in the

House of Commons. He is behind bars for
terrorist crimes.

A big variety of the mostmodem
superb INTERNATIONAL CARS.

^Excellent Service.

•Modem Maintenance.

^ *Availability of Spare Parts.
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